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Some HOD. Membe~: Yes. 

Shri Tya&1: I only wanted to say 
that the words-whatever is said in 
excitement 

"1i~" ;r. ~ ~ it m'fi a<:rt> 
~ ~ .;rnJ ~ I 1i~;r. l1]';r o;rli<lT<l ;r. ~, 
fm ;r. ~ 'l;l"R ~rcrr:r ;r. f¥:r [If ~ I 
V~~ ~~ ~~q;q-~;r.~ 
~ ~ -
Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): 

When the matter has been decided, 
what is the use of his speaking now? 

~1If ~: ~ '1ft rim ~r 
t f~ il ~ ~ fll<'f "P: ~ 9;fJ"'l' imn 
~ "t I 

12.25 m. 
CONSTITUTION (SIXTEENTH 

AMENDMENT) BILL, 1968 

Hr. Speaker: We may now pro-
ceed with the next item on the Order 
Paper-Bills for consideration and 
passing. The hon. Law Minister may 
move his motion for consideration of 
the Constitution (Sixteenth Amend
ment) Bill. 1963. This has been 
aUotted 3 hours. Sl far as general 
discussion is C'oncerned, we will 
have a division on the motion for 
consideration at 3: 00 P.M. 

The Minister of Law (8hri A. I .. 
Sell): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, as 
reported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into consideration." 

Sir, this Bill was introduced on the 
recommendation of the National 
Integration Committee which was set 
up with Shri C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar 
as the Chairman who in the report 
recommended that articl,e 19 of the 
Constitution should be amended 60 as 
to make it possible for the State to 
impose restrictions for the purpose of 

Amendment) Bill 
preventing all activities designed to 
have further disintegration of the 
country and t'O make it impossible 
for parties to make secession from 
India or disintegration af India elec
tion programmes Or issues. For thi. 
purpose, Sir, the Bill seeks to iiye 
power to the Government t'o imp~ 
restrictions by amendinfi suitahiT 
article 19. 

Article 19(2) and 19(4) do not give 
power to the Parliament to impale 
restrictions for the purpose at 
lecuring the sovereignty and integrity 
of India, and we seek to add these 
words in article 19 clauses (2), (3) and 
(4) w:>rds in arti< Ie 19 clauses (2), (3) 
and (4) of the Constitution. This iA; 
absolutely necessary because the 
existing words do not cover a power 
designed to curb activities which seek 
to challenge the sovereignty and integ
rity of India as some parties have 
recently sought to do--not only they 
lought to do but to ~ake them electioll 
issues on which elections have been 
fought and the most narrow and 
parochial sentiments and emotions 
have been roused and people have 
been called upon to vote on th_ 
is.ques. 

Hereafter, Sil', it is designed • 
bring into operation strict laws which 
will penalise all such activities. 
Further than that, in deference to the 
recommendati'olUl of the aame com
mittee, we are making it absolutely 
obligatory for alJ eandidates who 
leek election either to the local 
legislatures or to Parliament to 
lubscribe to oaths before electionlr 
pledging themselves to uphold the 
sovereignty and integrity of India. 
The form of the oath as amended 
after the Bill becomes law is shown 
in clause 5 of the Bill, and this will 
a130 have a salutary effect on a candi
date who has pledged himself to up
hold the sovereignty and integrity of 
India not to make disintegration and 
secession an election issue. 

As I said, Sir, when it was referred 
to the Joint Committee, It should be 
passed without any division what
soever beeause I cannot conceive of 
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any reasonable objection t'o a candI
date can do, the least that a member 
local legislature Or to the Parliament 
subscribing to an oath pledging 
himself to uphold the !overeignty and 
integrity of India. This is an ele
mentary duty, the least that a candi
date can do, the least that a member 
t:>f either the local legislature or 
Parliament can do, and this is the 
least duty that he owes to this 
country to which he belongs. 

It is unfortunate that at a time 
when we are facing the most major 
threat in our history since inde
pendence, we should have to contend 
wih such activities and have to ask 
fur powers to deal with suc:-h activities. 
Yet, it becomes all the more neces
sary that these powers should be 
taken to see thaf the integrity and 
security of the country are not 
capable of being threatened by 
anyone who chooses to make these 
narrow issues either electi'on issues or 
issues of a local or regional character. 
I should therefore, humbly appeal 
that at 'least for the purpose of 
sho;"ing the united will of the 
country and the united will of this 
H:>use the entire country must stand 
pledged permanently to the sacred 
duty of upholding the integrity and 
sovereignty of India and pledging 
itself ruthlessly to deal with all 
activities which seek to threaten the 
very foundation of our freedom, 
integrity and unity. It is only by 
such united voice that we are 
capable of expressing that in my sub
mission we shall be able to carry 
the entire country with us. There
fore I humbly submit that this 
motion be accepted and the Bill be 
passed without any dissenting vote. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

'That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, as 
reported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into consideration." 

There is an amendment by Shri 
Sezh.iyan. III he movin, It? 

Shrl Sezhlyan: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: He may move it. If 
he wants to speak in favour of it, 
that also he may do now. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: An amendment to 
the Bill is 110t admissible now. 

Mr. Speaker: Under rule 109, at 
any stage of a Bill, a member can 
move that the further discussion on 
the Bill be adjourned. That is the 
motion given notice of. 

Shrl A. It. Sen: But it cannot be 
an amendment to the Bill. 

Shri SeZhiyan 
beg to move: 

(Perarnbalur): I 

"That the Debate On the Consti
tution (Sixteenth Amendment) 
Bill, 1963, be adjourned." 

The object of this amendment is to 
ask for adjournment of the considera
tion of this Bill. In view of the 
present emergency, we suggest that 
the House might defer consideration 
of this Bill. There is no urgency or 
need fOr the hasty passing of such a 
Bill with far-reaching con3equences, 
curtailing the fundamental rights of 
the people. If there is any danger 
now to the integrity and sovereignty 
of the country, if at all it is there, it 
is only external and not in terna!. 
Therefore our view is that the Bill 
need not 'have been taken up, i.t need 
not be discussed now and it may be 
postponed for a future date, if at all it 
is required. I will speak on the 
Bill later. 

Mr. Speaker: I will straightway 
PUt it to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

"That the Debate on the Consti
tution (Sixteenth Amendment) 
Bill, 1963, be adjourned." 
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Shri H. N. MukerJee (Calcutta Cen
tral): Mr. Speaker, there can be no 
question that the sovereignty and the 
integrity of our country are such 
things that it is the bounden obliga
tion of every single citizen to sustain 
and uphold them and, from that point 
of view, as far as this Bill is con
cerned, we have accorded at an earlier 
stage, and also in the Joint COmmittee, 
OUr general support to the measures 
adumbrated. But we have just now 
heard a proposal that discussion on 
this matter might conceivably have 
been pc:>stponed and even though the 
House has rej ected that proposition, I 
would like, in all humility, to make 
certain submissions where certain 
misgivings in my mind in regard to 
this Bill would be expressed. 

I am sure that everybody will agree 
that there were other methods, me
thods other than amending the Consti-' 
tution, which perhaps we could have 
adopted in order successfully to fight 
the forces of disintegration in thi~ 
country. If there is in this coun
try, unfortunately, a sizable sec
tion Of public opmlOn which even 
talks openly in terms af the desirabi
lity of the secession of a particular 
area from the rest of India then that 
is a misfortuN which has to be tackl
ed in ways jii'ferent from mere legis
latbn. I W i)ot say that legislation 
isunnCtLSSar; altogether, but 3I'3.rt 
from legisl.;tion, there are other me
thods Or other ways of working among 
OUr people so that this apparent threat 
to the intcgrity of our country can 
really and truly be met. 

Apart from tha't-I will come back 
to th is argument a little later-I find 
that there are certain legalistic diffi
("ulties which would be the result of 
th;s legislation, I would like to draw 
the -attention of the hon. Law Minister 
to a pamphlet entitled "A critical study 
of the Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill" by a senior Research Officer of 
the Indian Law Institute where from 
a purely technical point of view cer
tain objections haVe been raised and 

I am drawini the Government's at
tention to some of these aspects. 

In this pamphlet it is pointed out by 
this Research Officer ext the Indian Law 
Institute that alreadv m this country 
our courts havp. fo~d it difficult to 
apply conCepts, like public interest, 
public order. security of State etc. in 
the context Of reviewing the restric
tions placed on 1undamental rights and 
even th:JUgh in regard to these con
cepts our courts can find assistance 
from the comparative jurisprudence 
of other countries. like the United 
States or the United Kingdom, this 
Bill is now bringing into the picture 
expressions. like sovereignty and inte
grity, which have not yet been em
ployed and therefore--I am quoting 
the words ext Shri Narayan Rao, who 
is the Research Officer concerned-

", ... which have not yet been 
tested. anywhere in the context of 
curtailing the liberties of the pe0-
ple." 

He adds:-

"It is. therefore, for considera
tion whether it is proper to sub
Ject the liberties of the people 
with expressions like 'sovereignty' 
and 'integrity' which are at once 
elusive and indefinite and carry
ing with them, at the same time, 
a wide and varying coverage." 

This is a legalistic argumE'nt. but 
since the law is of a particular nature, 
I proffer this advice to the hon. Minis
ter that he might have this aspect of 
the BilJ considered. 

This Bil! also has certain features 
which can be called somewhat inele
gant. Our hon. friend, Shri Kamath., 
has drawn attention to some or tnese 
inelegant features. For instanc(' mem
bers of legislatures are being asked to 
take an oath OT to make an affirma
tion. That might be all right; I am 
not objecting to it. But, at the same 
time, even before a man is conlcsting 
th.. elections he is being asked to 
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1ake an oath or to make an affirma
tion. It is rather unusual to prescribe 
oath-taking or the making of an affir
mation as a pre-requisite for eligibi
lity to contest the electiollll. As Shri 
Kamath has suggested, without worry
ing over a constitutional amendment, 
a very minor change could have been 
made in the Representation of the 
People Act so that the candidates for 
elect'on to legislatures and that s~'rt 

ot thing would be obligated to make 
a statement on the lines envisaged in 
this Bill. Here is a double prOCi$S of 
oath taking or affirmation making. I 
do not know what special gains are 
expected from this killd of thin.'!. The 
same results c:)uld be aChieved by an 
oath being taken or an affirmation 
being made when on" enters th" legis
lature or any oiher kind of om~e anel 
this duplication c:m vcry wdl be 
saved if it is thJught nec."es:;;}ry 
thl'Jugh t'w m2ch~:1i"", of the Rcpr·:·
sent3tion of the P"oplrc Act. 

There was aLo another point which 
was br ·ught up eariler w;l',n this Bill 
\vas lIn:l.:.. t' clis~us.:;' lJ1:. '-r~1:._S(; pu, i~l~:al 
ditiic:uiti,_s are l"dLLc.:r Intl'it!,u:,ng. \\"e 
are luvirlg e,,-~rtai~1 Jnt~:rn'-ltiJ!1ul trn~1S-

. atci(Jns at the pn.'':->l!l1l rnO:11ent V/~LC;l 

relaL- to tilt: tt:rilUcal itcgrity of 
IndlC!. I do not know wh2t OU,· friend 
the M nister of ]lallwDYs has bc~n 

saying and doing In the ~Ollrsc of hs 
conver-saLons with thl' Pakistan Gov
ernml't. I d,) not know what he said 
in his party meeting. But, I sup~lOse 
the Prime Minister, after a few d3Ys, 
-I do not know when,-is going to 
make a statement about what is being 
done on behalf of our country in re
gard to this matter of Indo·Pakistan 
discussions. Quite apart from the 
merits of the matter, let us look at the 
legal aspect involved. There is no 
question that certain international 
transactions are going on which would 
affect the territorial position, territo
rial integrity of India: no doubt about 
it. The papers go so far BS to make 
certain prognostications. Yesterday, 

in the Statesman, there was a report 
1hat-

"The Americans would be happy 
to see the idea of 'a special 
status' for Kashmir-involving 
condominium over or interna
lisation of the whole Or a part 
of Jammu and Kashmir-fill the 
vacuum left by the discussion on 
a political solution. But, although 
the British team would also be 
keen on it, the Indian side is not." 

am not s~ying anything about 
what he has said, because I do no' 
know. But I take ;t that the Indian 
G:NcrnmL·nt is not going to give away 
any part of Indian territory. That is 
another matter. There is n) doubt 
that 0ertain discussions nrc going on. 
What is go;;,,; Lo ha,)pell') This Bill, 
for ins~3.n(.'e) is a:11Cl1ci'ng the Consti
tution ~o t:1J.t it \\'ou'd be: impo?::;~ble 

even to hav·· a CO;1slitu;;m Amc'nd· 
mcnt B:ll lO c-.'de Hny Inrliai1 t'.:r.i1ory 
to a J(r::cign cO;lnlr.v w:thout commit
ting bl't'-ach (d: 1.11" oath it-c:;, if. This s 
being poinic'd Oilt _in Ulis pa!np1Jl~t to 
which I ,na'i" ;"'1',,','''"'' a little while 
ago, t:,c p:::"'~phlc:t by Shri N:L'ayan 
Rao, S'_';1~ .. nr nf~:;L-,a~, ... h O:":!:.'{'r, Thf' In
dian LJ.\\· T!1~;~it'Jt:'. Ylh'_'r(' hn rn;lkl's 
the point. V~:·:/ s;:.ll,('ifJ:·a;l:-. HE: Sd'y:~-

I am qU')ting h·s \vorcls: 

"Oncp u l\linister t~kt:s an oath 
to uy;hold tbe' integrity of India, 
he cannot InCJve a constitution 
amendm011t Bill to e(·jn any part 
of Indian territory to a foreign 
country, nor can Memb<:rs legally 
support it, without doing violence 
to their oath clause. It is no 
argument to say that when it re
lates to a constitution amendment, 
the oath does not stand in the 
way. If such an argument is ac
ceptable, then the agitation to 
amend the constitution to release 
a part of the Indian territory from 
its present fold is also defensible, 
for suggestions to amend the 
Constitution, are certainly not the 
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monopoly of he Government; hey 
can as well 'be made by any per
.ans.n 

What i" happening about the Indo
Pakistan negotiations, we do not know. 
But, it might conceivably involve 
aome diminution or some alteration in 
the territonal integrity of this coun
try. We have accepted. our Govern
ment has accepted the Colombo pro
posals. According to this parHcular 
lawyer, this Bill, if it is passed into 
law, would equally stand in the way 
of implementing the Colombo propo
sals. In the caS(' of the B"ru Bari 
malter. we discovered that the Gove
rnment had thought in the be'ginning 
that sovereigntv presuppos,'s the 
canacity on the 'P"Tt of the sovereign 
state like Ollrs to give> away a part of 
Ollr own territo".\'. As a layman prac
tic,,]]v, T SClppOSC m~st of us w'uld be 
8grr'",ble 11) that po'nt of view. But, 
thrn. Ih," Supreme C.lurt s.'m·how 
han1'(')1,'O to intervene ancl th'r" had 
to b~: a C.~nsti~ utill:lal amend:ti".'nL 

Ht.'re, 3g;lin, SC'lJ11C ]cg:1: stlld' .. 'nt~ 
are pClip!j\];~ cut. !h~!t \',".~ ('~::--.n:lt l1Clve 
a co.~~il'JtiO'1:1~ ~!:Tl(;n-.lj";L·n~!n 1!F.' 
C(1111'" :v:,l)~" flLL:~'':' jf \V' h VC\ ~:-Lt'~ O:lth 
or af~i;';11 ~-i' :'1, ;-drendv in('rll'p~)r)tcd in 
our C,-):'l;:;li1.11t i On :tllcl ~lnyLh:nr, in the 
ma~(el' c:f r;\';n'~ "f1,'d to 8nv of th~ 
intcrn:l_tiun~Il tr:lnS;lci:ons '\\"hich re
btes to If'J'ribl'iJl r£'-ciistribut'on 
wOL~1d nr,t be p:-];:::ibl:'. It is n')t m,v 
head-8c:hl'. Tt is the Government's 
head-ache It is for the Government 
to d'2cidc how far this kind of a 
difficulty can be circumvented. 

The main re"son, however. why we 
support the idea of this Bill jg thi' 
I have said at the very outset thaI 
no worcls are necessary to stress th~ 
idea that ·the sovereignty an~ 
integrity of our country have t'o b~ 
upheld. We support this Bill because 
We have noticed in certain parts of 
our country a tendency on the part of 
sizeable sections of our people to 
veer 'over to the idea of secession 
from the mother country. That is a 
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most dis85ttoils thing But, how are 
we going to set about it? Are we 
toing to use the baton of the law in 
order to keep all our people contented 
within the ambit of our State 
.ystem? The party known 85 the 
D.M.K. is so much in the picture. 
How are We going to tackle this 
problem? My submission is, it is not 
by legislation though it may be 
necessary, but by sympathy, by 
understanding and by action com
mensurate with such sympathy and 
understancling. We have to make 
efforts at a level where law cannot 
reach. Long years ago we read the 
lines of Alexander Pope: 

"How small a part of all that 
human hearts endure 

The part that laws or Kings can 
cause or cure?" 

There are So many things which 
('ould be d'one, not by ml'ans of the 
Id\V--it is not by means of 1~'gislationJ 
LXceu:jvc action, rOl'rcivo:: force, 
<'ppl :r,-lt :on of s:1nc:-.ir):1~-i behind the 
SLlt.,~ ;.1ppaJ\:Jtus, but by hun1an 
~yl11;')" th.'!) hy unckrsl:lnding 3nd 
~~}"')prc]ch t:.1 t~~[, probl::'ln.3 \vhich are 
tbnl\'.::l up by t;1t' C'onjitions of our 
.;:ou,1~ry. 

Only the o:h~l' c~".y w" pclS·,,'d a Bill 
un the offici~ll ]:;ngu8..f],(':) of our 
cOllnlry. Vil c hJVC :;cr'n how certain 
inccnrihT'v proceeding" haVe alrc'ady 
been 'all~chcd and nil' that. How are 
we gDing to tackle it? Are we going 
just (0 say, We have got the law in 
regnrd to (he official language, 
everybodv has to say yes to it? We 
cannot p~oceed in that fashion in a 
cun: .. .rnunity where people haVe their 
own rights. 

The south of our country, parti
cularly Tamil Nad is as much a part 
of the north as the north is of the 
south. Without the two together, 
Inclia ceases to be. I do not k!1oW 
why We do not recall to ourselves so 
many things which should be told 
over and over again in the north as 
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well as in the south in order to em
phasise the unity of our country. In 
the Vishnu Purana which was record
ed in the 4th century A.D., We haVe a 
sloka: 

~lfi'{~n~ 
f~~q c:-f~ 
q~>{ Q'{. ~ ifflf 

oqrorr ll"?r ~fiJ: 

North of the sea and south of Hima
layas is the country called Bharata 
Varsha which is the place where the 
children of Bharata live. That was 
the conception of Bharata VlM"sha. 
From time to time, the balance 

. between the north and the south has 
been disturbed. There is a lovely 
legend in the south about the sage 
Agastya. It is said that on the 
occasion 'Of the marriage of Siva with 
Parvati, there was such ~ immense 
.concourse of gods and sages in the 
Himalayan region that the balance of 
the Universe was likely to be upset and 
in order to redress the balance the 
great sage Agastya was sent to the 
.south. That was how the balance was 
actually redressed. From time to time, 
the political, economic and cultural 
balance of our country is perhaps in 
danger of being upset and something 
has to be done in order to satisfy the 
south as well as the north so that the 
balance of our country is not upset. 
The other day, I was very happy to 
hear my hon. friend Shri Sham Lal 
Saraf say that wh('n he ,,/fered puja 
every day, he invoked the rivers which 
belonged not only to the north but 
also to the south: 

~~ " lfllif ;{' q l'fRcrf~ l1'1:K'f r ('f 
ifQ't flF'l'r 'IiT~f" ~~ "f.,;f'-' 

p-I 

This is how we think of our country, 
a country which is likned together by 
rivers, mountains, and holy place. 
· .... hich are distributed all over the 
land. What would be the culture or 
'lndia if the great southern Acharyaa 

had not made their contribution: 
Sankarachar)a, Madhavacharya, Val
labhacharya, Sayanacharya, Ramanu
jacharya. Without them where would 
we be? I read somewhere that Siva is 
a gift of the south to the north. There 
are the great saivite saints of the 
south, known as Nayanars, among 
them Manikkavachakar, some,of whose 
writings some of us have read from 
time to time. I have seen a reference 
in the Padma Purana which says that 
the idea of Shuddha Bhakti, devotion 
to a personal deity, came from the 
south and then it travelled via Maha
rashtra to the Gangetic doab near 
Mathura. The great Bhakti move
ment of this country, in the north and 
in the south, from Nanak to the 
southern saints, from Jnyaneswar to 
Chaitanya, the tremendous movement 
of this country is linked together one 
with the other. Where would we be 
if we keep the south out or if we 
keep the north out? 

I was reading the other day the 
Kura! written by the great Tiruval
luvar, one of the gems of creation, 
something which was written for the 
whole of India, for the whole of 
mankind. I read the translation by 
Dr. Pope, and in the introduction, Dr. 
Pope had said that Tiruvalluyar must 
have been subjected to some Christian 
influence or perhaps he would not 
have made this universal appeal. I 
do not know about that, but the 
Kural is a gem. Here was something 
which come from the south, 'but it is 
permcatcd through and through with 
wha t can be called the Indian spirit. 
There is nO getting away from it. 

I read also in the Parliament Library 
the other day Shri Rajagopalachari's 
translation into En!:1ish of the Kamban 
Ramayana. I have so many ditterences 
with Raja.ii and On some occaSIOns, I 
try to have a dig at my hon. friend 
Professor Ranga who is not here, be
cause of his leader Rajaji. I hOpe 
Rajaji devotes hiS attention more to 
that kind of cultural work that he 
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has done so wonderfully. But, in any 
case, 1 read thP Kamban Ramayana, 
rather portions of it, and I could find 
how the southern sirit finds effulgent 
expressIOn through that kind of thing. 

Then, of course, as Indians, surely 
our philosophy of which we are so 
proud, has been so 1aregly contributed 
to by the great southern achuTIlIlS. 
Then, again, jn regard to our arts and 
architecture, jf we go to Tanjore and 
Ganga.konda cholauram, or Kanchi 
or Chidambaram or Madurai or 
TiruchirapaUi, what do we feel? We 
feel proud of our Indianness, an 
Indianness which transcends mere 
Indianness and encompasses the world. 

That is why I have a feeling that if 
only the southern people would be 
content with the idea Uiat in the 
north there is not a sort of 8Uperi
ority complex about them, if only 
the southern people knew that 
the earier neg le-c t of the south 
regioll& by the British imperialist 
Government • in thL~ coun.try is 
going to bp reotified and proper 
amends made by the free Govern
ment of new India, if only the south
ern people realised that in the new 
lnd'a, the Tamils u well as the Pun
jabis would have the same kind ot 
right£ in order to go forward, if only 
today In the south and the north and 
the east and the west, there is a feel
ing that we are joined in a comn:on 
endeavour to build a new India of our 
dreams, then all this talk of secession 
and that sort CIt thing would melt into 
nothingness. When the sun rises, all 
the mist vanishes, and when the sun 
Of real patriotism rise in OUr country, 
all this mist and miasma would be 
completely a thing CJf the past. 

But, how are we going to tight it? 
Are we going to fight it by legislation? 
Are we going to fight it by shClWing 
the bludgeon? Are We going to tell 
our people that they have to do cer
tain things, take certain oaths'or make 
soane affirmations, or be punished? 
Are we going to kill prople? If we 
have to live tOll"'ther. we are mem
\)ers of onll another; We hang toge-
533 (ai) LSD-4. ! ~I 
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ther; if we do not liVe and fight and 
work t[}gether, we shall have to die 
togcLhcr. 

This country is ours, this country 
which strelches from the Himalayas 
to the sea is a country to which we 
have promis~d all our devotion. That 
prom;se cannot be m'ade stronger by 
a few more oaths and affirmations 
made obligatory by the Constitution. 
That promise is something which 
emanates from the heart. That is why 
I tell the Government of the day,
and also appeal to the peopJe of the 
south-to touch their hearts and move 
them in such a way that the south 
will drop the idea ot secession altoge
ther, and I am sure they would do it, 
if approached properly. There is no 
reason on earth, no reason which can 
possibly appeal to the human mind 
which can justify the idea of the se-
cession of any part of our countIy. 
All this talk about the possibIlity of 
southern secession seems to me like 
so much moonshine and nonsense, but 
so much is made CJf it because CJf the 
political ineptitude of Government,. 
bec-ause of the 'failure of economic:
planning to do away with regional 
disparities altogether. That is why 
Government has to address itself to 
these tasks. 

Perhaps. I may have digressed a 
great deal, but I do wish to make an 
appeal to GovernmeRt. Even thClUgh 
the Law Minister may not be interest
ed in these aspects of the administra
tion, yet, I do want to make a v~ 
serious appeal to Government that It 
is necessary to have first things first, 
to do first things first, and not to have 
legislation in thIs manner, legisliitiOD 
whiCh might only accentuate a pro
blem which oan be solved only with 
the touch of human sympathy. That 
touch of human sympathy alone C'IID 
give the right to statemanship. and I 
do hope the Government of the day 
justifies itself in that matter. 

Mr. Spmker: Though he has not 
digressed, he has transgreased the 
time-limit at least. , 
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Shri Khadllkar (Khed): I must 
eonfess that I partially agree with the 
approach taken towards integration 
by the Marxist mystic Shri H. N. 
Kukerjee. 

When the National Integration Con
ference was called, after certain 
events in this country had taken place, 
Ulis problem was looked at from a 
sort of panicky Or alarmist angle. 
There were some language riots in 
Assam. There were communal riots 
at Bhopal and Jabalpur. There was 
agitation for a separate suba of Pun
jab. And because of a lunatic fringe, 
of Tamil people if I may USe that 
express'on without any discrespect, 
my friends from Tamilnad raised the 
voice of secession. The Hi!! Tribes 
also thought that some type 01 auto
nomy should be granted to the govern
ment of those hill areas. In the 
face of all these things that had hap
pened, perhaps, Government thought 
that the time had corne when the 
forces of disrutpion were at work, and 
if We wanted to check those fissipar
ous tendercies, the short-cut was some 
sort of letislation to amend the Con-
stitution. • 

I am afraid this is not the way to 
look at Indian unity, a unity, in, as I 
Aid on another occasion in a compo
site secular State of ours, which is a 
federation no doubt on the politlcal 
pl1lce, but on the plane of language, 
culture, historical background etc. if 
we look at it, it is a sort of plural 
aociety. The founders or the framel'll 
of our Constotution when they laid 
down the present law by which we 
are governed, gave 80me thought to 
it, and thought it wise that if we eSta
blished a federal structure or gave a 
federal structure to our Constitution, 
or envolved a composite secular struc
true, perhaPs We would march ahead. 

Now, let me ask som~ questions. Is 
Ulis a peculiar problem Of India? The 
problem rtl linguism, the problem of 
regionalism, and the problem of com
munal tension are common to all de-

mocracies allover the world. To some 
extent, it is present in the United 
States and also the Soviet Union, if I 
were to mention only two eXamples. 
Why is that so? Formerly, when 
monarchy prevailed Or a single auto
cratic rule prevailed, the forces of 
cochesion were in the ruling party or 
the ruling class. But once we have 
introduced the principle of demo
cracy, naturally, we shall have to evo
lve a new approach to the problem 
and take into ~onsideration the various 
aspects of the nation, and particu I arly 
a sort of multi-ethnical nation such a9 
ours. Unless We make that approach 
to the problem, I am aim: d these 
short-cuts of amending the Constitu
tion on any p~t['xt or on any excuse 
is not going to lead us much farther. 

13 hrs. 

On this occasion, I would like to 
make a suggestion to Government. 
Some of my hon. friends here in thi. 
House and in the Rajya Sabha while 
talking to each other the other day, 
were saying that the time had come 
perhaps after fifteen years of experi
ence when instead of making piece
meal amendments to the Constitu
tion, a committee should be constitut.
ed to see from our own experience 
what other amendments are called fot'. 
and a comprehensivc Bill should be 
brought forward instead of makin& 
amendments of this nature off and on. 
Looking to the experience of the 
world, when we are trying to streng
then our democracy and move faster, 
what are the factors really endanger
ing our national unity or integrat' on! 
These must be analysed. For instanoe, 
there is regionalism. In the process of 
development, if some regions, like 
Assam, felt that they arc neglected
regions where the total peT capita 
investment in this period is very low
or some regions in the South, for ins
tance, Kerala, wher,c there is a popu
lation problem, demand certain P'"{)
jects and that demand assumes the 
character of a movement or agitation, 
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are these ftssiparoWl ibendencies! Are 
they challllnges to our national unity? 
I ask these questions ,becaWle when 
the question of linguistic reorganisa
tion of States was before the country 
and we in Maharashtra slood for a 
State of our own and against the pro
posed bilingual State, there were 
many people charging us with flssipa
roW! tendencies endangering national 
unity. But has it proved a danger to 
national unity? Has the constitution 
of Maharashtra on a language basis 
proved a danger to national unity? 
Take the agihtion for a Punjabi Suba. 
I do not W301t to go into the quest' on 
Of whether th<-' agitation was proper 
or correct. I only want to emphasise 
one aspect. If there is a legitimate 
desire on the part at a region to have 
its language well established in that 
region, within the framework of our 
federal Constitution, is it a danger to 
our national integration? 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
Is it federal or unitary? 

Shri Khadilkar: It is federal-cum
unitary. It is not completely federal. 
As I said, I do not want to go into that 
question now. 

I would like to ask this question. 
This was the danger that was seen in 
that particular period when there 
were communal riots, when there 
were language riots, when there -,ere 
agitations for different purposes. Sud
dently we awaken and summon a big 
conference and take decisions. It was 
all right so far as decisions were con
cerned. But what is the method, what 
must be the approach which will be 
more effective? I sometimes feel that 
after freedom there ought to have 
been some intellectual ferment in this 
country, a ferment of thought. Unfor
tunately, I feel disapointed that that 
is lacking all round; instead there is 
a certain deadening weight of obse.
sion of power all round. This is not 
a healthy state ot affairs. 

TheI'(>i'ore, i·t we wat to tackle these 
problems, I would humblY make a 

Amendment) Bm 
lIubmission. It is all right to lecWate, 
amend the Constitution, prelcribe 
some oath or affirmation for every 
representative. But a representative 
government presupposes a certain 
representative character. If I am rep
resenting a certain region, I am sup
posed to represent that interest anJ 
agitate for it. Representative govern
ment always presupposes that. So I 
am afraid this method or this 3'

proach, of amending the Constitutlo;. 
to ensure integration, will not be 
really fruitful. 

There is another aspect. We are a 
'caste' society. After the inaugura
tion of our democracy, certain d'sab'
lities have been removed from th:? 
'untouchables' and they are coming 
up. I know that in one Stat;, nearly 
40 per cent are Scheduled C"~ste or 
Scheduled tribe people. They find 
that they have practically no share in 
the power. Someone supposed to re
present them has been taken, but 
when I approach them, they feel that 
they have been isolated. If they agi
tate for equitable distribution of 
power caste-wise, community-wise, 
region-wise, would it be an offence, 
would it be a threat to national 
integration? 

We are trying to develop our society. 
In the very nature of things, develop
ment means a certain process of dis
integration and integration at a higher 
level. This presupposes development. 
When you try to develop and intro
duce new techniques, certain aspira
tions are roused. Naturally people 
feel that they must have this industry 
or that project in their area and that 
their employment potential must go 
up. When people become articulate 
and demand these things, would you 
call them unpatriotic or insufficiently 
patriotic? I do not think that would 
be a proper assessment of the situa
tion. Therefore, my submission ill 
that you will have to take objective 
realities into account before applying 
the remedy. 
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The major probl~m in our country 
is not how to counteract the forces of 
disintegration or fissiparous tendencies. 
For instance. there are the DMK 
friends. I discussed these matters 
with some of them only the other day. 
Do they really mean secession? I 
asked: 'Do you mean secession or the 
right of secession in the Constitution?' 
They are not clear in their mind. That 
is another approach to the problem. 
On a former occasion, I mentioned it. 
Because of poverty, many of these 
people had migrated to Malaya and 
,--:nylon. Their economy was to s.ome 
.' :dent sustained by r<'ceipt of money 
~'rom outside. Naturally, if instead 
of looking to the north, they 
gaze at Malaya or Ceylon and think 
in some different way, will you say 
that they are unpatriotic and are ch~l
lenging the unity of this country? U 
you do, I am afraid that it would not 
be a proper diagnosis of the situation. 

There-fore, though I suport the mea
sure as it has come forward, in my 
oinion, there is no short cut far all 
these things. 

Shri Manoharan (Madras S()uth): 
Why should you auport it? 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Party 
discipline. 

Shri Khadilkar: am supporting 
it because some instrument is necES
sary to check these tende~ies; at the 
same time, I am pleading that this i. 
not the way to approaoh the problem.. 
You wiH have to make a supreme 
effort at a different level. Let us take 
~he communal problem. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): That 
would be in addition to this measure. 

Shri Kbadllkar: I am coming te 
that. When I referred to our compo
site, secular State, it is a big ideal. 
But so far as loyalty to secularism is 
concerned, It has to be .,.,.p1ete. In 

this country, Muslims and Hindus live 
together and have influenced each 
other; at the same time that vert:cal 
division remains; cu:tllrally and reli
giously, their background remains se
parate'. Then there was an agitat:on 
for partition. Though we are co
exi~ting peacefully within the Indan 
Union-Muslims, Hindus, Christians 
and all other communi1ils--a certaiR 
section of the Muslim community be
cauSe of the past ag;tation, is bound 
to be suspect, having a little sense of 
divided loyalty. But on that score, 
can we question their loyalty to the 
nation as a whole, to OUr Sbte? When 
an overriding consideration superven
ed, when the emergency came, all 
of th~m, whatever their differences, 
de-clared unitedly that we all stand 
for national unity, terr:torial inte
grity and the Bovereignty of this coun
try, and we will fight with all our 
might united. Does it not show up 
the basic unity of this country? 

Therefore, I sometimes feel puzzled 
when the slogan of emotional integra
tion is raised. It is a mere slogan. We 
feel that we can feed this nation with 
slogans instead Of giving thMn some 
food for thought and awaken them to 
the new realities, help them try to 
understand the lk"'W problems and to 
solve them. 

Therefore, would plead that 
though this legislation has been I>ut 
forward, it is a sort of a shortcut mea
sure taken on an alarmist view of the 
situation, without understanding the 
nature of the problem. It will not go 
far enough. Some other machineIY 
must be developed to approach the 
people. In a devdoing ('conomy, if 
there is an element of regionalism ar 
there are communal problems and 
other things, at that level, to my mind. 
there is no real danger of disintegra
tion or fissiparous tendencies. 

ShrlSeshlya.n: In considering thIs 
Bill, I would like to analyse two as
pects of it. First, the Bill Beeks to 
amend the Constitution an4 eurtaD 
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the fundamental rights now enshrin
ed therein. Secondly, it gives an enabl
ing constitutional provision to deal 
in a legal way with any talk of what 
they call separation or secession. 

13.10 Ms. 

(MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Before coming to that, I would like 
to analyse the position of fundamental 
rights in our Constitution itself. In a 
democratc sct up, the most important 
factor js the provision Of fundamental 
rights in the Constituiton, and the 
manner in which these fundamen~al 
rights are protected and implemented 
in practice. In a democracy, the 
sovereignty rests with the people and 
The people have delegated only certain 
rights to the Government which they 
have created, retaining the other 
r ghts, which may be called funda
m,ntal rights and which are inaliena
ble rights and should never be en
croached upon by the Government. 

I concede that there can be no such 
thing as absolute freedom. Under the 
guise of freedom of speech, nobody 
has got a right to abuse, to slander, 
or to speak in an obscene language or 
to create panic in a wanton way. I 
concede all that. I also concede that 
there should be some reconciliation 
between the individual rights anu the 
collective interests of soc·ety. But 
there should be some dem-aeration on 
Government's own limitations to en
croach upon fundamental rights. We 
should be able to say "thus far and no 
farther" can Government enter into 
the ambit of the fundamental rights 
of the individual. 

In the Indian Constitution a pro
minent placc has been given to fun-
dametal rights, but there is article 
lI68 with which a ruling party with 
sufficient majority may abridge and 
bring amendments to the fundamental 
rights just by jeopardising the very 
nature of the article there. If the,. 
want, they can make a wholesale II-
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5ault, they can obliterate out of exis
tence the very chapter and put into 
inaction the exercise of these rights. 

It will be pertinent to quote here 
What the hon. Justice K. Suba Rao 
said when he delivered the convoca
tion address of the Madras Univerlit, 
last year. He said: 

"What is more, the seeds of 
destruction of the Constitution are 
inherent in the Constitution itself. 
.... There is, therefore, every dan
ger, if we arc not vigilant, tha t 
one day-I hope it will never ha)J~ 
pen-a powerful personality rnay 
into power through democratic 
process and control Parliament and 
throw the country back into a 
IItate of servility from which, 
after a long and sustained strug
gle, it has emerged." 

What Justice Suba Rao said about: 
a powerful personality equally applie. 
to a powerful party. 

At an earlier stage 01 the same ad
dress, he said: 

"In this context, It does not 
make much 01 a di1ference whe
ther the rulers who deprive us of 
our liberties are foreigners or our 
own countrymen: servility is ser
vility, whether it is imposed by 
the former or by the latter." 

Therefore, unless we are vigilant, 
unless the fundamental rights are 
never allowed to be jeopardised at the 
passing whims al1d fancies of the rul
ing party, we will never be safe, De-
mocracy will always be in danger in 
those circumstances. For the sur" 
and fearless functioning Clf demo~ 
cracy, these fundamental rights shoul 
have been placed beyond the contr.' 
beyond the temptation, of the ruJil' ' 
party Which, with a brute majority. 
may row and then pass an amend
ment curtailing the fundamental 
rights. 

That is why. under the American 
Constitution, they made a proviJion, 
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a specific provision that Congress shall 
make no law abridging the freedom 
of speech, but in India what we see is 
that at every turn, whenever they 
want to solve a problem, whenever 
they come acres.' any obstacle, the 
first thing they dJ is to amend the 
Constitution and curtail whatever li-
berties have been given in the Consti
tution. It looks as if the Government 
is not under the Constitution, but that 
the Constitution is always under the 
Government and the ruling party. 

Many of the hon. friends say to US 
that they have given freedom of 
speech to us, that we are at liberty til 
speak excepting separation be-
caUSe they say: this is a vital subject, 
do not talk on this. In all other res
pf'Cts they give Us the luxury of tree
dom of speech. In answer to that ar
gument that freedom of speech cannot 
be allowed in a matter of vital impor
tance. I can give the memorable words 
of Justice Jackson Of the Supreme 
Court of the United States when he 
said in a case: 

"Freedom to differ is not limit
ed to things that do not maaer 
much. That would be a more 
shadow O't freedom. The test of its 
substance is the right to differ as 
to things that touch the> heart ot 
the existing order." 

Therefore, whenever you say 1Ihere 
is freedom, you shou'd allow us the 
freedom to exprl'"SS ourselves pven on 
vital matters which you think affect 
the whole country. 

The case in which Justice Jackson 
gave that memorable ruling, West Vir
ginia Board of Directors vs. Barnette, 
arose out of an order issued by the 
West Virginia Board requiring every 
student of the State to take a pledge 
before the American flag, stating 

''I pledge allegiance to the flag 
of the United States of America 

and to the Republic for which it 
stands, one Nation, indivisible 
with liberty and justice for all." 

This kind of pledge looks harmless 

and also patriotic. This order was 
given in Jhp Forties when war clouds 

were hovering Over America and the 

whole world, when democracy itself 

was at stake. The Supreme Court 

was seized of tIllS problem in 1943 in 
the thick of the war. Still, the Sup

reme Court decided that they would 

not aJJ<>w any compulsion in the tak

ing Of the pledge. They said in the 

judgment: 

"If there is any fixed star In our 
constitutional constellation, it is 
that no official, high or petty, can 
prescribe what shall be orthodox 
in politics, nationalism, religion or 
other matters of opinion or force 
citizens to confess by word or act 
their faith therein." 

Therefore, I would appeal to the 
friends on the other side, the Cong
ress friends, to come forward and con
vince the people if they are errone
ous. Do not compel them to believe 
what you want them to believe. Pr0.-
bably we may be in the wrong, or 
you may be in the wrong. When we 
go through world history. we find that 
so many fighting faiths have been dis
proved at a later age, what has been 
considered to be absolute truth has 
been proved to be otherwise in a suc
ceeding generation, what has been 
accepted in one age may ·become a 
mere mirage in the next. Therefore, 
I would appeal to them to argue with 
the people with whom we are asso
ciated, to convince them, to convince 
us, to convert us, or be converted in 
the process. Therefore, I would say 
you should put forward an argument 
to counteract another argument, but 
not legal repression to supress the 
argument. 
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Here, it is pertinent to quote what 
Justice Holmes said in a memorable 
dlssenting opinion. He said: 

"When men have realised that 
time has upset many fighting 
faiths, they may come tobelive 
even more than they believe that 
the ultimate good desired is better 
reached by the free trade in ideas, 
that the best test of truth is the 
power of the thought to get itself 
accepted in the competition of the 
market." 

Tht'refore, why do you not allow your 
own ideas to be accepted by the peo
ple in the competition of the free 
market? Why do you CUJne with a 
long legal arm and try to force some
thing which is not accepted by the 
people at this stage? 

Why not have courage, faith in 
democracy and in your own selves, 
faith in the people as Thomas JeiIer
son, had when, inaugurating the first 
Congress of the United States, he 
tKlid: 

"If there "be any among us who 
wish to dissolve this union or to 
cnange its republican form, let 
them stand undisturbed as monu
ments of the safety witil which 
error of opinion may be tolerated, 
where reason is left free to com
bat it." 

Why not allow the peopl~ to difierent
iate between what is wrong and what is 
right? Why should the ruling party 
become the harbourcrg of thp faith of 
the people? Why should they not al
low the ppople to distinguish betwren 
what is good and what is bad? 

Therefore, I would say you shOUld 
argue the case, you should convince 
U~, ou should convince the people and 
convert them. We may not matter 
much in the politic-.a1 set up of the 
country. 

In the larger interests, the people 
are eoncerned. Therefore, we should 
bt' able to go to the people and con_ 
vince tilem instead of bringing such 
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an Act. I have quobed so many deci
sions of the constitutional implication. 
from the United States because It had 
the long tradition of a wrtten consti
tution. 

Coming nearer home, I may say that 
I have been impressed with the speech 
made in 1922 by a foremost freedom 
fighter of the country: 

"A man has right to say what 
he pleases, to induce, to exhort, to 
eommand provided he does not 
slander or decei~ or commit any 
other of the wrongs known to the 
law of which speech may be medi
um. Unless he is thUs shown to 
have abused his right, why is he 
to be called upon to excuse or 
justify himself because his wordJI 
may interfere with some one else 
in his calling. The right of tree 
speech we shall cling to whatever 
the cost." 

The • above fonn.~ part of a memo
able statement made by Pandit 
Jawaharla1 Nehru 'before the District 
Magistrate's court at Allahabad on 
17-5-1922. Later on in the year 1928. 
when he submitted a report on the 
future Constitution of the country. he 
says: 

"Our first care should be to have 
our fundamental rights guaranteed 
in a manner which will not permit 
tileir withdrawal under any cir
cumstances." 

Some may argue that he said those 
things because he did not visualise at 
that time that at a future date some 
party will come and preach separation. 
Now, in the year 1945 speaking a$ 

Kapurthala Gardens, Srinagar, on 17th 
July 1945, he says: 

"We do not want freedom for 
keeping one part of India under 
the sword of the other, but we 
want economic development of 
India. If some part of India in
sists on separation, the Congre.m 
would try to persuade it not to do 
so, but if it wants to go out of 
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Hindusthan, the Congress will al
low it to do so." 

These are the words of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru in the year 1945. 
What has happened to these? As a 
freedom fighter in 1922, he says that 
"we shall cling to the freedom of 
lIpeech whatever be the cost". As a 
fervent democrat of 1928, he says that 
the fundamental rights will not be 
permitted "to be withdrawn under any 
circumstances whatsoever". As a de 
mocratic leader in 1945, when he was 
about to take over the reigns of ad.
ministration, he says that if some 
part of India insists on separation the 
Congress will try to persuade it but 
when it is not possible, it will allow 
it to do so". But as Prime Minister 
In 1963, we see these things: funda
mental rights are to be curtailed; free
dom of expression is to be put down 
All that I can say is: "what a fall ill 
there, my countrymen'" 

I now come to the question of Beru-
barl; it has been referred to by a pre
vious speaker also. Actual cession of 
territory was made by the IndiaD 
Union. The Supreme Court gave its 
opiniOn on a rererence by the Presi
dent and I shall quote one sentence 
from its opinion: 

"It is universally recognised 
that one of the attributes of sove
reignty is the power to cede parts 
of national territory if nec-essary." 

The Supreme Court also found that 
sovereignty implies inherently power 
to acquire and power to cede. 
I would like the hon. Minister of Law 
who is not here or his Deputy to con
sider this point when he is inserting 
the words 'soverelgnty and Integrity'. 
Sovereignty implies power to acquire 
and power to cede; so you are talking 
of acquisition and cession. You should 
take thp. whole of it and not leave a 
part of it. If you think you can in
sert the words 'integrity and soverelg
nity', therf' is the implied power of 
cession also. 

I now come to the business of in
tegration. When they talk of integra
tion they forget one fundamental 
thing. India is a vast sub-contlnent 
with different cultures, histories, raCeS, 
languages and nationalities. Unless 
you acceot this reality no headway 
may be made in any direction. You 
cannot undo what history has done 
or brush out of existence the reality 
that is there with a stroke of pen. 
Here it Is pertinent to quote Sardar 
K. M. Panikkar from his convocatIon 
address to the Karnatak Universit) 
last year: 

"The esrential point which I 
would emphasise is that in a plu
ral society what is required Is 
understanding, appreciation and 
tolerance and not integration .. To 
talk of integration in a plural 
society is absurd and meaningless. 

"As for regionalism, I need not 
say anything beyond that the sys_ 
tem of federation itself is based 
on the validIty of regional per
sonality. Noone in his senses 
would deny that in a territory as 
large as India with its regions 
larger than many great States, 
with its local histories buried deep 
in tradition, national unity can 
only be based on the recognition 
01 regional interests. Regional
ism, to my mind, is an esrential 
and necessary feature of democra
tic States." 

Therefore, talking about national in
tegration without consideration to 
these things is meaningless. The Bill 
is called the 16th amendment of the 
Constitution. Newspapers name it 118 
the anti_gecession Bill while in the 
south, in Madras it is said that it Is 
Anti-DMK Bill. Somehow or the 
other, people associate it with the 
DMK and they say that this Bill is 
brought forward to put down the' 
DMK; that Idea is gaining currency. 
What impression the Bill would 
create in the mind of an unbiassed 
Individual is best put forward by the
"Commerce" in its issue date the 
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15th January 1963. Analysing this 
Bill which was in the offin&: "Com
merce" commented: 

"From more than 'one quarter 
the suspicion has been voiced that 
the Congress Party is using the 
presen t emergency to strengthen 
Its own political position against 
opposition groups. since it appa. 
rently fears that the latter have 
gained in prestige in recent 
weeks." .... If there is real stat!!s· 
manship at the Centre, this would 
be seen as an occasion to capitalise 
on the friendly gestures offered 
by the DMK. Thp. Congress 
Party, however, is thinking of 
mending the Constitution (for 
which it has a brute majority) as 
a substitute for mending its own 
ways and pOlicies, thus alienaung 
not only those who directlv misuse 
Uberties but even the law abidin1C 
public which would certainly like 
more homage being paid to funda.. 
mental principles." 

Shrt C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai
,anj): What is exactly' the meaning 
of the expression brute majority?. 
.... (Interruptions.) Are there brute 
minorities also. 

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair: That is 
well-known in parliamentary parlance. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath: Not 
literally brute. 

Shrt Sezhlyan: The ruling party has 
committed so many acts of commis· 
sian and omission which merit. its 
dethron:ng at the hands of a vigilant 
public. The writing on the wall is 
clear. Let nOt the ruling party think 
tbat its power is unassailable. The 
political hegemony cannot be saved 
and perpetrated by subduing serious 
competitions in the Opposition. No· 
thing will save it. Nothing will save 
the ruling party if it goes in this way 
for amending the Constitution and 
other short cuts. Nothing will save 
the Congress not all the funds and 
fortunes of Serajuddins, Birla. and 
bI, bU8iness can save it. 

Amendlhent I Bill 
The ugly legal repression il not 

going to subdue us. So too they can
not banish, drive out or destroy a 
political expression however unpalat· 
able it may appear to the party in 
power. For men and women imbued 
with' a sense of righteousness will 
continue to fight for such prInciples 
unmindful of the consequences. Tens 
of thousands of spirited young men 
will come forward to vindicate the 
freedom of speech, freedom of expres
lion, and to vindicate the stand taken 
by us. 

I will say one more thing. In the 
name of national unity. the laws are 
being brought in, and legal ways are 
being found out, but I will say that 
the futility of this piece of legislation 
-let alone the DMK. take it out of the 
picture for the moment-lies in this. 
In this connection. I might point out 
to a judgment given in the United 
States of America, in the case of West 
Virginia Board of Education tlerSUi 
Barnattee Justice Jackson and others 
laid: 

"Nationalism is a relatively re
cent phenomenon, but at other 
times and places the ends have 
been racial or territorial security 
support of a dynasty or regime 
and particular plans for saving 
souls. As first and moderate 
methods to attain unity have fail_ 
M, those bent on its accomplish. 
ment must resort to an ever in
creasing severity, As govern· 
mental pressure towards unity 
becomes greater. so strife becomes 
more bitter as to those whose 
unity it shall be .... ultimate futi. 
lity pf such attempts to compel co· 
herence is the lesson of every 
such efforts from the Roman drive 
to stamp out Christianity as a 
disturber of Pagan unity, the In
quisitiOn as a means to religious 
and dynastic unity. the Siberian 
exiles as a means to Russian unity, 
down to the fast failing efforts of 
our present totalitarian enemlCl. 
Those who begin coercive elimina. 
tIon of dissent SOOn find them
aelves exterminating dissenters." 
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First you begin the extennination at 
the dissent. Then it goes on: 

"Compulsory unification of 
opinion achieves only the unani
mity of the graveyard." 

Historically, Delhi is known to be the 
graveyard of so many empires. Let 
l1ot, therefore, one more graveyard be 
dug here by this measure (Interrup-
tion) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Sezhiyan: I will make one 
more reference, because Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee made a point against the 
idea and preaching of separation. 

Shrl C. It. Bhattaeha.ryya: Many 
empires in the south have also gone 
to the grave. 

Shri Sezhiyan: That is what I say. 
Any empire is bound to go that way. 
I would refer again to a decision of 
the Supreme Court of United States, 
freedom to preach separation has been 
allowed there. There is one· particular 
case, and that is Anglo Herndon ver-
BUS J. 1. Loury, in the USA Anglo 
Herndon was a communist Negro who 
had gone as a paid organiser to 
Atlanta Georgia. He had for distri
bution some printed books, and one 
'of them was entitled "The Communist 
Position on the Negro Question". On 
its cover was a map of the U.S. with 
a dark belt across several southern 
'States and the phrase "self-determi
nation for the Black Belt," had been 
written. It urged that the Black Belt 
should be made one Governmental 
unit ruled by the Negro majority. 
This' domain was to be fre"d from the 
American imperialism to th" point of 
deciding its foreign re'ltiom with 
other countries and with the Govern
ment of the U,S.A It also advocated 
strikes, boycotts and a revolutionarY 
struggle for power against the white 
bom-geoille, even if the !ituation does 
not yet warrant the raising of the 

question of uprising. He preached up
rising revolution and open violence 
for formation of a separate Southern 
Belt. He was convicted by the lower 
courts and sent to prison for 18 to 20 
years. When the question went to 
the Supreme Court of the UnJted. 
States, they said that such a convic
tion went against tI1e tenets and spirit 
of the fundamental rights in the Cons
titution. The Supreme Court said: 

"So vague and indeterminate 
are tire boundaries these set to 
the freedom of speech and assem
bly that the law necessarily viO
lates the guarantees of liberty 
embodied in the Constitution." 

Therefore, whatever may be the opin-
ion of others, at least accept the 
Sincerity of our faith as you have 
sincerity in your own faith. It you 
have got sincerity in your faith, please 
accept tI1e sincerity of others a~90 

who held the contrary view. As far 
as' this question is concerned, please 
allow us to say this: please argue with 
us, contend with us, convince us. It 
you find we are incorrigible, leave us 
alone, and go to the people, convince 
tI1em. If yOu do that, that is real 
democracy. If you do other tI1ings, 
the name is not dell1ocracy, but it ill 
something else. Thank you. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: My hon. 
friend Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman, the 
Deputy Minister in the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment and for Plan
ning is a very steave and capable law
Yer but then the Law Minister is not 
here. We have also a Deputy Minister 
in the Ministry of Law. The Home 
Ministry has a three-pronged represen
tation. But nobody is here now when 
the Constitution (Amendment) Bill is 
under discussion. (Interruption). 

An Hon. Member: That is the res
pect they show to the Constitution. 

Shrl Nath Pai: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
this pertinent point raised by Shri 
H. N. Mukerjee deserves a little more 
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serious consideration, and we seek 
your help in this matter. I have the 
hight!6t regard for my hon. friend the 
Deputy Minister, Shri C. R. Pattabhi 
Raman but the cavalier manner in 
which the Constitution is sought to be 
llIIlended. with nobody from the Cabi
net being present iIlere, is perhaps a 
reflection on the House. I would like 
you to ccmvey the feelings of the 
House to the Ministers concerned. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan
gabad): I request the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs to see that at 
least one Cabinet Minister is present 
when we discuss the Ctlnstitution 
(Amendment) Bill. 

Mr. Dew!y-SpeaJter: He will come. 
Shri D. C. Sharma. 

Shrl H. p. Chatterjee (Nabadwip): 
It is a contempt of Parliament. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: It must 
be held over till he comes. 

Shri D. C. Shanna <Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the hon. 
Member who spoke just now spoke 
most eloquently in praise Of the sou
thern !.-pirit, and I can understand 
why he was so full of glowing senti
ments about the southern spirit. I am 
myself a great beliEver in and a grea
t~ admirer of the southern spirit. But 
I do submit very respectfully that 
the great men to whom he rehrrro 
never talked in terms of southern 
spirit or the northern ~pirit. They 
always talked in terms of an Indian 
sPirLt. They belil'vl'd in the spiritual 
unity of the whole of this country, 
and they believed that there was one 
ethos which was pervading the whole 
of this sub-continent, from Cape 
Comorin to Kashmir. I do not think 
they will feel very happy if they were 
to listen to this eloquert but fatuous 
elaboration ~ the southern spirit. I 
make a confession here tody, that in 
my adventures, if I may USe that 
word, or in my quest-that will be a 
much better word-for peace, for the 
mental and spiritual ~uilibrium dur
ing the evening of my Iif£', I have 
came myself to believe in the great 

Amendment) Bm 
philosophy of Maharshi RamaDa. 
When I read the books ~ Mahlllllbl 
Ramana and when I read the talks of 
Maharshi Ramana, whenever I try to 
understand the spirit that underlies in 
them I come to the conclusion that 
Mah~shi Ramana did not talk about 
the southern or the northern spirit. 
He talked of the spirit of India and 
that appealed to the whole world.. 
Therefore, the utmost harm that CaD 

be done by any Member of this House 
is to talk in term~ of southern and 
northern spirit. There is only one spirit 
which we are adhering to and that 
is the Indian spirit and we stand com
mitted to that spirit. 

An HOD. Member: The Indian spirit 
is the Hindi spirit. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Another Mem
ber who preceded me was quoting 
from the statements of some of the 
great judges of the Supreme Court of 
the United States of America; we 
should have freedom of speech; we 
should have ireedom of expression; 
all these are guaranteed in the Cons
titution. But he forgets one great les
son of the United States history. The 
most honoured name today-I use this 
word deliberately-in the United 
States history is the name of Abraham 
Lincoln. What did Abraham Lincoln 
do? He was as much a votary of the 
funda~ental rights of human beings 
as anybody else could be. And yet, 
he fought a war between the north 
and the south when the south W!lIlted 
to sec£'de from the north. He wanted 
that the whole of America,-the 
United St'ltes of America-should he 
kept as one, and undivided and in
violable entity. Shall I take the ex
perience of the !(reat Pr('5ident of 
America whose n:lmc is honoured all 
over the world, or shall J take the 
obiter dicta of these Judges for whom 
I have great respect? The fact emer
ges that we are diSCUSSing this after
noon one question, which is an abso
lute question. It is one of the abso
lutes of our political and national life. 
That is the question of the integrity 
and sovereignty of India. I do not 
think there can be two opinions about 
it. 
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The gentleman Bays that we are 
trying to have a short-cut through 
this legislation in order to preserve 
that. I think nothing can be farther 
from the truth. Do yo\.l mean to say 
that all legislation is a short-cut? It 
legislation is like that, I do not know 
why we are here, having all this para
pharnalia of democracy all over India. 
Legisla tion is not a short-cut. It is a 
milestone; it is a beacon of light, a 
pointer, something which shows us the 
way by which we have to travel. 
I believe this Bill shows us 
the way by which all the citizens of 
India should travel. I don't want to 
.ay anything about my DMK friends. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,.: Say; don't be 
afraid. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: When my DMK 
friends ask me to go and convince tha 
people, persuade the people, I think 
they are saying all that with their 
tongue in their cheek. They do not 
mean what they say. 

Shrl S. Kandappan (Tiruchengode): 
We mean what we say. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I am very glad 
,"OU mean what you say. But I will 
tell you that what yOU mean and what 
,"OU say is utterly wrong. This is not 
• abort-cut. This is a fundamental 
question of the integrity and sovere
ignty of India. If India is not sove
reign and united, if India displays 

fissiparous tendencies, where will my 
DMK friends stand? Where will my 
friends stand who want this subha 
or that subha or who want Hill areas 
to be autonomous? If India goes, DMK 
goes. 'PIis subha or that subha goes. 
I think our Government has done the 
right thing by bringing this Bill at 
this time, because we are threatened 
not only extermlly, but internally. 
Can I forget that there are some per
eons in this country of mine who talk 
the language of pro-Chinese? Can I 
forget that there are some persons in 
this country who preach openly that 
the Ch.inese army Is going to be the 
army of liberation? Can I forget that 
there are some persons who elva roe
eelpta for the donaUoIII that they have 

taken, sO that these may be shown 
when the Chinese army came? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, drastic situa
tions require drastic remedies. India 
at this time is fac:ng a very very diffi
cult situation. Its integrity and sove
reignty are being challenegdby our 
neighbours across our border. Nobody 
can deny the fact that there are cer
tain elements in my country who are 
in favour of those who preach that 
kind of thing. Therefore, I believe 
that the integrity of my country should 
be made not a relative good or condi
tional good, but an ab.~olut'C good, to 
which we have to adhere all the time. 

I thmk this Bill has come at the 
right time now. I know my DMK 
friends have contributed their mite, 
their share, to the defence of the 
country. Some of them have corne 
forward with their contributions. They 
say that they should be persuaded. I 
persuade them today that they should 
give up the talk about secession of 
Tamilnad from India. I think that 
will be only in line with what they 
have been doing during the days ot 
the emergency. 

Shrl S. Kandappan: For that, we are 
rewarded with this Bill. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: I would submit 
very respectfully, why should they 
think that this cap fits them only? 
Certainly not. This cap can fit many 
other heads also. I do not want to 
enumerate them, because it will 
give them unnecessary publicity and 
unnecessary importance. I think in 
this present emergency, in this trial 
of our country, I think the best that 
Government could have done was to 
bring forward this Bill. 

The hon. Member was now talkin, 
about the southern philosophy, about 
the great Acharyas, etc., and yet, he 
was trying to go against the spirit ot 
that philosophy. If I have understood 
the Indian philosophy and the sacred 
works of Ramana, Maharshi with 
whom I can claim a little acquaint
ance, I think they have all said onp 
thing that life is a series ot amrma-
tions, oaths and vows, whether the 
oatha are taken- in the religious field" 
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political field or any other field, 
Mahatma Gandhi's life was a life of 
oaths and vow.>. When we went to 
his 'Ashram, we had to take some 
01(115. Therefore, oaths are a perma
nent and inevitable part of our Indian 
philosophy, Incjj,n culture and Indian 
way of thinking. 

I think if this Bill says that we must 
take this oath or affirmation, it Is 
~omething in line with our Indian CUl
ture and Indian way of thinking.' AJJ 
I said, if India goes, all of us go, whe
ther we belong to this subha or that 
6Ubha this nrea or that area. The In
tegrity and sovereignty of India is 
something which is not to be tamper_ 
ed with; it is not something to be 
oarten-d away or tink('red with or to 
be given away for any cause. It we 
take this oath, there is no harm. Only 
~ood will come out of it. 

My friend was talking about divi
sion of power between caste and caste, 
between religions and between com
munities. We have been saying he", 
all the time that we should not in
~ulge in this sort of thing; we should 
not develop communal or regional 
~oIlsciousness. We have been saying 
all that, but the gentleman comes for
ward and says that this power should 
be divided like this. I think it will be 
a very sad day In the history of our 
<t'ountry it that is done. I do want that 
the north and the south should hi' 
~ually prosperous. I do want that 
-every citizen of India should have a 
good standard of living. But I do not 
want that India should become a para
diS1.> of self-destroying communitie! 
and of mutually warring religions and 
·eastes. We want all the citizens of 
India to prosper. 

With these words, I whole-hearted-
1y support this Bill. 1 believe that 
this is the right thing that has been 
done and I hop!' this Bill will receive 
the unanimous vote of this House. 

Some Ron, Members rose-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri 

Balakrishnan. 
s. C. 

AD ROlL Member: He is not here. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Subba-
raman. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It seelIlll 
you are going by the Jist before you. 
It wil! not be in keeping with the 
dignity of the House, Sir, yOU go on 
calling names or Members and they 
are ahoen t. I think this prnctice 
should be abandoned. Unless a Mem
ber stands up at least once he should 
not be called. How can you go on 
calJing out names as if it is a ('lass 
room 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes; Shri 
Subbaraman. 

Shri Subbaraman (Madurai): Kr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I thank yoU very 
much for the opportunity you have 
given me to speak on this Bill. The 
necessity of this Constitution (Six
teenth Amendment BiIJ) wiII be ap
preciated 11 we keep before our minds 
the srtuation that was prevailing in 
the country before the Chinese 
aggressl'd a portion of the country. 
This amending Bill has been brought 
to meet tendencies of disintegration. 
We are all sorry and we should ad
mit that there have been tpndenciea 
directly or indirectly. overt or covert, 
for disintegration in the name of re
gion, language etc. We had the veT7 
bitter experi£>TlCe of disintegration of 
the country in the name of religiOD. 
Its effects still continue. I need not 
say and everybody knows that the 
division of the country and the for
mation of Pakistan are dUe to the 
movenlent of disintegratiOn carried on 
by the Muslim League in the name 
01 rellgion. The relationship between 
the two countries is not happy f'Ven 
now after the lapse of 15 years. The 
partition has caused the death of laith" 
of people 81ld moving Of millions of 
people from one country to the other 
which W!'re one whole. Above all. 
privations and sufferings of million. 
of people have not been forgotten. Be
sides, inimical feelings are still prevlI
lent in Pakistan with all friendship 
and goodwill On the part of our COUD-

try. 
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All these should be kept in mind 
before anybody thinks of separation 
or secession of any part Of the coun
try. All these terrible consequences 
IIhould be remembered by all leaders 
and representatives of the people be
fore we think of secession 01 any part 
of India. 

India is one whole. Though there 
are du'!erent languages, customs and 
manners, fundamentally it is one. Our 
traditions and literature prove and 
confirm it. Many han. Members who 
.poke before me haVe given allustra
tions to proVe this idea. Centuries 
back there were different pOlitical 
units, but after the British they have 
all come under one central Govern
ment We should take advantage of 
this. The world is shrinking. The 
ideal Of one world is growing. Such 
being the caSe there should not be any 
idea of separation or secession. The 
development of the country is going 
on with long strides. In all aspects 
of hfe--industry, commerce, agricul
ture social amenities education, pub
lic health. transport 'and other things 
-vast improvements are being car
ried on. New India is being built up. 
Meanwhile, this agitation or this move 
tor disintegration is giving ~ great 
worry. It affects the very foundation 
of our country. 

Therefore, this idea of disintegra
tion should be really, carefully and 
timely dealt with. If We are united 
our progress would be much faster. 
Our strength lies in our unity. l"ortu
nately, the Chinese aggression has 
broght us all together. It is good. But 
it is only the negative aspect. Before 
the Chinese aggression there were lot 
ot movements, agitations in some 
parts of the country for disintegration. 
After the Chinese aggression, fortu
nately, I would like to repeat, that 
feeling of separation has gone and a 
feeling of unity has come in. But it 
mould be made a permanent feeling. 
Unless it is made permanent our 
country will not be strong enough. 

But this is a very delicate question. 
This should be dealt with very care
fully. In certain part.~ Of the country 
there is a feeling that those parts are 
not trea ted according to the share 
that they deserve aIld that they are 
neglected and suppressed. Though 
there may not be any j ustificaticn for 
it, thi, should be carefully studied and 
dealt with. I am glad the representa
tive of the DMK Party in this House 
expressed his views and said that they 
are prepared to discuss this matter, 
convince and convert or be convinced 
and converted. If they have such an 
open heart and without prejudice, I 
think there would be no difficulty to 
see the real truth of the facts. We 
have got freedom. We haVe the Par
liament and legislatures in States. 
Everything is discussed threadbare. I 
do not know how there could be such 
a feeling in any part of the country, 
whether it be the sou.hern States, es
pecially Tamilnad, or Punjab or the 
eastern-most parts Of India, that they 
do not get their due share. It the 
figures are taken and compared there 
cannot be any justi1l.cation for the 
feeling that Tamilnad is in any way 
neglected. Take any aspect of life. 
In every aspect, politically, industrial
ly, commercially, agriculturally or in 
the matter of education, public health 
or transport or even electricity, the 
south, especially Tamilnad, I do not 
think is in any way behind any other 
State. Such 'being the c-ase, there 
is no justification to put forward a 
demand lor separation or secession. 

India is one whole, I repeat. The 
representative of the DMK Party W8.9 

quoting OUr Prime Minister, that if 
anybody wanted separation he was 
prepared to concede to that. We have 
to learn by experience. 

Shri Paliwal (Hindaun): I do n~ 
think he said that. 

Shri Subbaraman: I am not sure. 
He quoted that and I am only re
peating that, 

Shri Rajaram (Krishnagi~i): Even 
the Prime Minister has forgotten what 
he said because Of his age. 
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Shri Subbaraman: We learn by 
experience. Even if he had said so, 
we have now willingly or unwillingly 
conceded a portion of our country to 
form a separate State. What has hap
pened! As I said in the beginning, 
IniIlions of peoPle had to suffer and 
still the problem has not been solved. 
The enemity still continues. We gene
rally learn by experience. There i~ 

no use saying, it is not at all helpful. 

Sir, I will say one word mOre and 
then finish. Weare glad to learn that 
OUr friends, the representatives of the 
DMK Party, have an open heart. They 
will surely observe things that are 
being carried on here. They can com_ 
pare the progress made by various 
States. I am sure they have got an 
open heart and mind and they will 
surely ~ee the truth of the facts. 
Tamilnad is not neglected in any way 
1 may tell them that we, the repre-
8entatives of Tamilnad, are as eager 
as they are to get all the rights and 
proper share in the Government. With 
these words, I support the Bill. 

14 hrs. 

Shri Narastmha Reddy (Rajampet): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am at one 
with the noble sentiments given ex-

J pression to by my friend, Shri Hiren 
Mukerjee, that there is nothing like 
north and south in our country, that 
the whOle country from the Him'\la
yas to Cape Comorin with all the sac
red rivers which are mentioned in 
our Vedas and Puranas are the em
blems Of our innate integration, and 
that integration could not be brought 
about by these paper enactments but 
should be brought about by oneness 
of spirit whiCh should be created by 
mutual tolerance and obligations. 1 
am also at one with the equally 
rational view taken by my hon. friend, 
Shri Khadilkar who, as J see, holds a 
responsible position in the Congress. 
Hp is aho of the view that these pon
tinuous small amendments to the 
Constitution should nnt be b"ought 
IIbont in silch a spondic manner and 
that a committee should be appoint
ed once and for all to find our what 
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amendments should be made in the 
Constitution. 

I am not one with those who want 
to carve out a separate kingdom in 
the far off South, nOr am I with those 
who desire to take our country to 
the foot-stool of either Chinese or 
Russian Communism. Sir, extra-ter
ritorial loyalties and idealism which 
have no grass-roots in one country 
are as dangerous, if not more danger
ous, than the cry of cessation which 
is raised in some parts of our coun
try. For the last two thousand yean;, 
our unfortunate country has been a 
prey to successive invasions, and we 
suceumbed, not on account of the ab
sence Of any military talent or in
nate valour, but on account of the 
tact that we were disunited which 
brought about our undOing, in spite 
of our most valiant, powerful and res
pected generals. Now, within a 
periOd of thirteen years after inde
pendence we see again forces of dis
integration-not only the cry of ces
sation-but many 'other forces of 
disintegration raising their ugly 
heacls--which is most unfortunate. 
This should be tackled. not by taking 
to writing out some amendments on 
paper, but by a real understanding of 
the situation and the aspirations that 
are pul:;;ating in the hearts of the 
people. 

The Chinese invasion has been a 
blessing in desiguise. Tha is ,the one 
thing which has brought round those 
people who were votaries or admirers 
of the Chinese into unequivocal COI1-

demnation of the Chinese invasion 
and unqualified adoration of Pandit 
Nehru. who stands as a pivot of the 
democratic system of Government. 
On the other side, those people who 
were trying for cessation, who wanted 
to go out, who exprp~sed themselves 
to have a kingdom of their own, they 
also. prompted by this impulse of 
pa triotism to defend the;r country 
against an outside invasion, which in 
itself is an expression Of the inner 
spirit which actuates them to keep 
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our country intact and to preserve it 
inkgrily have a'1nounccd ihat dur'ng 
the perio,; c. f t.he emergency they 
would not raise any of their pet cries 
of cessation or otherwise. In the face 
of this down-right assurance of the 
DMK not to raise their voices 
during the period of the emerg
ency. which, according to Shri Nf'bru, 
may last as long as fifty years or 
more. The Government shoulr! not 
haVe hurried forward with this Bill. 
This should have re-assured the Gov
ernment that at any rate for a period 
of fifty years there is no danger of 
any discordant voice being raised. 
Probably, by the time the fifty years 
lapse. most of us here, and even my 
young friends of the DMK who are 
sitting here, might have passed on to 
that country from whOSe bourne no 
traveller returns. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Why"! 
They can live for more than one hun
dred years. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: I think a 
period Of fifty years from now is too 
mu~h even for them. So, I am of the 
()pinion that our Government should 
have kept this Bill in abeyance, es
pecially at this time when all the 
people, all the discordant and diverg
ent elements have come ,together with 
a common voi~e and a common deter
mination to defend OUr country 
against the Chinese aggressor. 

This Bill, which calls itself the 
Constitution (Sixteenth Amendment) 
Bill, familiarly known in the Delhi 
circles as the anti-cession Bill, and 
more familiarly known in Madras as 

'the anti-DMK Bill, is primarily in
tended for the suppression of the 
DMK organisation, as some people 
think. 

qi .0 lI>To ~~: "~lNT ~r 
!<QfT.6- oml"q.q ~~" 

• T~~~: "lI'1f~
.re~ Jf;:rurr: 'fTwf mi~:" , 

Shri Nara~imha Reddy: Unfortu
!lately, the DMK organisation has in
currC'd th(' wrath of the Congress 
party in Madras for having gl\'en 
them any amount Of headawhe during 
the l~st elections and finally emerg
ed as the strongest opposition party 
in that Legislature. The Congress 
leaders at Madras tried and trusted 
men in their sphe~es, have gr·~wn old 
an d wearied on account of the un
interrupted enjoyment of offii'e and 
now feel themselves incompetent to 
deal with the young DMK race horses 
on the electoral forum. 

Shrl Shreekantan Nair: Nor Rajaji: 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bon
Member should conclude now. 

Shrl Narasimha Reddy: Sir, I am 
the only spokesman on belhalf o! lllJ' 
party. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
other opposition parties whioh abo 
must be given some time. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: Sir, I have 
noticed that many of the speaken 
who preceded me have taken more 
than fifteen minutes. I have taken 
barely five minutes. 

Shri nart Vishnu Kamath: Thi5 is 
a Bill to amend tae Constitution. So, 
the time should be extended. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
C'Onclude Boon. 

Shrl Narasimba Reddy: If you ask 
me to sit down, I will sit down. What 
else can I do? 

Shrt Hart VishDu Kamath: Sir, you 
80 rigid. I am sorry to say so. with 
all respect to you. The House can 
extend the time for this Bill. if it I. 
necessary. It is a Con..~titution Amend
ment Bill. not an ordinary Bill . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I bave to give 
time to other Members. Then, there 
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are other Bills which have also to be 
passed. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: If neces
sary, the time can be extended till 
4 O'Clock. 

Shri Himatsinhji (Kutch): Sir, he 
is the only spokesman of the party. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: If the 
time is extepded, we may also claim 
to speak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Members of 
the Congress Party also should be 
given time. 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I entirely 
agree with you. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whatever limi
ted time is there, I have to distribute 
it equally. Hon. Members should be 
brief. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: So, prvba
bly, the Congress leaders at Madras 
were very anxious to have a provi
sion like this, which would bloster up 
their sagging morale. No wonder 
that in the cool bracing climate of 
Cape Comorin with the blue lashing 
waves of two seas and a mighty ocean 
giving them a hectic, exotic delight, 
they were thoroughly prepared to go 
to the rescue of their harassed collea
gue, tlhe Madras Chief Minister. So, 
a resolution an integration was passed. 
This resolution passed in that family 
picnic sounds queer when we consider 
that after their dispersal from Cape 
Com orin these mature rounded Heads 
of four Slates began to quarrel like 
kilkenny cats for river waters and 
for border disputes imagining them
selves to be the crowned monarchs of 
their kingdoms anxious for the ex
pansion of their territory. There is 
no point in simply blaming the DMK 
people as persons who ar'e responsi
ble for disintegration. The DMK has 
grown out of the vicious seeds sown 
by the integrating patriots at Delhi. 
The day on which the Government 
decided to form linguistic provinces 
is a black day in the history of our 
c{JUntry because it has ruined our 
unity and ha< :ntr,duced pennanent 
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elements of disintegration the conse
quences of which we dread to foresee 
today. 

Is the 'DMK organisation really 
such a frightful thing as to call for 
this amendment. The Government has 
simply raised the cry of "Tiger, tiger" 
whilst We see only a mee-keyed lamb. 
I t is only a sort of a local organisation 
to meet local needs. Just as the 
Congress adopted the socialistic pat
tern of society in order to take the 
wind out of the Communist sails in 
their electoral campaigns, the DMK 
also adopted this cry 01 secession in 
order to capture the imagination of 
the voters 01 tamilnad. That is why 
I say that it is nothing but a mere 
er~' of "Tiger, tiger" to warn of 
a danger that is non-existent. I 
am sure, at some future time 
when the muse of history sits 
down to write a chapter on 'India and 
Disintegration', it will take its pen 
and write out that Pandit Nehru and 
his liguistic States have been res
ponsible for the greatest act of dis
integration in this century. 

I, therefore, appeal to the hon. Law 
Minister to withdraw his Bill, go home 
and. like a sport, order for a tumbler 
of coffee or any other liquid that he 
likes. and drink lustily to the physical 
and mental health of the DMK organi
sation which, I am sure, will revise 
their ideas at some future times. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khammam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 
Sir, the Constitution (Sixteenth 
Amendment) Bil! seeks to amend 
articles 19, 84 and 173 Of the Cons
titution. This Bill has been brought 
forward to implement the recommen
dations of the National Integration 
Committee as also the Southern Zonal 
Coundl wllich made a special plea at 
Kany~kum3ri towards the rnd of 1962. 
The purpose of this Bill is to appro
priate powers to the Government to 
impose restrictions upon those indi
viduals and organisations who want to 
make the disintegration of India poli
tical issues for the purpose of fighting 
elections. 
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[Slu'imati Lakshmikanthamma] 

Our hon. friend from the DMK Party 
who spoke said that many empires 
have gone to the grave at Delhi and 
Shri Bhattacharyya has rightly said 
that not only at Delhi but all over the 
world, even in the South, empires 
have gone. And what of us? I would 
like my han. friend to read the 
Bhagwad Gita if he has faith in it. 
Anything which has a beginning has 
an end and ultimately everyone of 
us have to go to the graveyard. That 
is the ultimate reality. 

It is true that in the face of the 
commOn dan~er the country has stood 
as one man. The boatman of Kerala, 
the fisherman of Goa, the artisan of 
Kashmir, the peasant of Bengal-all 
have stood up and contributed in 
order to ~tand against the common 
danger that faces this country. 

My hon. friend, Shri Hiren Mukerjee 
has said that it cannot be done 
through mere legislation. I agree with 
Shri Mukerjee and Shri Khadilkar that 
it cannot be done through mere legis
lation, but legislation is also neces
sary. I agree that we have to do 
many more things than merely legis
late. In the old days when we were 
fighting for freedom, we had a com
mon cause. Prior to 1947 the country 
had such unity against the common 
enemy. Whatever was the shortcom
ing of that foreign rule in this country, 
the country stood and fought against 
that. Now, after independence the 
bonds of unity have begun to loosen a 
little. It is true that the unity of this 
country is embodied in our Constitu
tion and in the political institutions of 
the country. With exclusive powers 
of the Central Government in respect 
of defence and external affairs, the 
political, economic and administrative 
concamittants of national unity can be 
brought about. But is is written by 
an eminent author in an article pub
lished in a daily of Andhra PradeSh, 
namely,-

. . .. in the very nature of 
things since the post-Independence 

period was preoccupied mostly 
with developmental problems on 
a local or region3l plane, it could 
not but result in the emergence 
of certain centrifugal. tendencies. 
The heterogenity of the country in 
respect of natural resources, eco
nomic condition Of the people, 
pOlitical awakening and a host of 
other vital matters, has naturally 
given rise to competing claims 
and demands for attention, which 
thought not objectionable in them
selves, have sometimes tended to 
generate inter-State and inter
regional bickerings. Added to all 
this was the existcnce of hundreds 
of castes and communities in the 
country which when spelt out 
politically, resulted in unwhole
some trends of casteism, commu
alism etc." 

Before this Bill went to the Joint 
Committee several han. Member had 
also expressed their opinion here as 
to how casteism and other forces were 
working for thl! disintegration of the 
country. 

Some people also feel that the re
org1nisation of States has also to 
some extent weakened the national 
unity but there is the other opll1lOn 
that it has done good. Without going 
into the details of these things to some 
extent we can say, as Shri Narasimha 
Reddy has just now said, that the 
fixing of inter-State boundaries, a1!o
cation of waters, hydro-electric pro
jects and industries sponsored 
Centrally have to some extent aroused 
State patriotism sometimes resulting 
in harmful utterances from the indivi
dual States. These tendencies have to 
be checked. If national integration has 
to be permanently saved from the 
serious dangers in the near future, 
effective steps should be taken right 
now with the dual purpose of streng
thening national . solidarity, on the 
one hand, and minimising the centri
fugal tendencies, on the other. 

The matter has to be tackled with 
inunediate urgency. I have got some 
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suggestion~ in this regard to make. 
Though the Chinese aggression has 
created this oneness, it is not enough 
to be satisfied with that. This unity 
has to be permanently based. We have 
to work out the permanency of this 
unity which has been achieved by us 
in the face of the common danger. 
Our Parliament is a political and 
constitutional symbol of national 
unity. Usually we see Members hail
ing from certain States putting for
ward the case of their States. We haV'e 
io view it on a national basis. Spee
ches reflecting a truly national oule 

look should be made. Even here. 
charity begins at home. We have to 
start 11ational unity and national 
integration right here and set an ideal 
to the whole country. /I 0 "'v~ry one 
knows, we have got free passes. We 
can avail of them and go to the diff
erent parts of the country and have 
first hand informntion of what is 
going on in the different parts of the 
country and study these problems on 
a national basis, apart from Stlte 
basis or regional basis. We sholl':i :iee 
from the point of view of ;'," nation 
how these projects wilJ go a long way 
for the development of the country. 
It is sometimes pitiable that when 
questions of river waters are discus· 
sed or big undertaking, or gigantic 
undertak ings arc discussed, on{y 
people hailing from those States 
'have to represent these things. 
It nol only does not serve the purp<>se, 
it even minimises the greatness of 
these projects and the value of these 
projects. Therefore, I suggest that 
through suitable programmes, Mem
bers should have some arrangement 
made so that they have an attitude of 
a national character. 

I would also suggest that a few 
candidates hailing from some States 
should contest in other States. All tht! 
parties should agree that speeches at 
those meetings should not rouse re
gional (lr State feclings. This experi
ment, I feel, can be tried. 

National intpgration also should 
start with the nursery schools. Though 
the mother tongue can be taught at 
the primary stage and the secondary 

Amendment.) Bill 
stage, at one stage, they should see 
that some other Indian language is 
taught in the primary or liecondary 
lichools. They should also have good 
text oouks. -~ cxtbooks shoulci be writ
len by a committee of experts appoint
ed by the Central Government. The 
cultural history of India should be a 
subject that should be taught in the 
.chools. 

Recently, we had the discussion 
about the official language. Here, I 
want to bring to the notice of the 
House how certaid people do more 
harm. Here is the Weekly Sunday 
Issue of the Hinrltt.".o.n Time" of 28th 
April, in whiCh there is an article, with 
the heading Tempting heavens. It 
says: 

"Despite a certain amount of 
heat inevitable in a discussion on 
language, the debate on the official 
language did not by and large 
evoke un-C'l'ltrollable passions. 
There were ('''en some attempts at 
noble deeds. ·.'.-ith members from 
the South speaking III Hindi and 
members from \:,2 North speaking 
in English. Well-meaning though 
these gestures were, the impres
sion left was that they should 
really not do such things to human 
ears. 

There is no law against the prac. 
tice, of course, but surely ethical 
considerations cannot entirely be 
overlooked. The heavens may not 
fal! when Mrs. Yashoda Reddy 
speaks in Hindi or Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh in English but should we go 
on tempting the heavens?" 

This is what they have written? 19 
this the way they want to help Hmdl? 
This is a North Indian daily. Cer
tainly this is objectionable. 

Shr; Hari Vishnu Kamath: This is 
an article written by a South-Indian. 

Shrimati Lakshmikantflamma: What. 
ever it is, hE'avens may not fall on 
Shrimati Ya~hoda Reddy or Dr. nam 
Subhag Singh. They will fall on 
Hindi if such writings are there. 
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[ Shrima ti Lakshmikanthamma 1 
Just one word about regional im-

balance, about which some Members 
have spoken. (Bel! rings): I will 
conclude with this. Going through 
the debate on this Bill before it went 
to the Joint Committee, one finds that 
many Members spoke about castei~. 
I have got a few suggestions, though 
there is no shortcut to put an end to 
these casteisms. Still, we can find 
these possible lines: Reorganisation of 
society with greater occupational 
mobility ensuring that caste and oc
cupation cut across each other as 
frequently as possible; greater em
phasis of political ideology as the 
accepted differential in public affairs; 
increasing disapproval. stautory and 
other, marriages of the same caste-
something akin to the prohibited 
degrees of relationships in marriage. 
Of course, these require skill and 
social engineering to implement these 
things. '.': 

Finally, feel that this Bill is neces
sary at the present juncture. Funda
mental Rights does not mean Funda
mental right to go about preaching 
disintegration of the country. Any
how, any such speeches or activities 
t.hat go to disintegrate this country 
should be sevcraly dealt with. With 
these words, I support this Bill. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. as I listened with 
rising interest to the near passionate, 
profc'ssorial discourse of my good old 
fricnrl Shri H. N. Mukerjee, of the 
Communist. Party .. 

An Hon. Member: ,"hyoId? 

Shri Dari Vishnll Kamath: You 
know the phrase gOOd old; it does not 
mean old literally .... ranging as it 
did f1'Om Vishnu Puraoa to Siva and 
Parvati and the Acharyas or the 
south, ..... . 

An HOD. Member: And the rivers. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: . 
began to cogitate in my mind a~ to 
what the possibil.ities would be like 

if my han. friend Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
were to bend his energies to the rather 
formidable task Of educating the 
Communist countries of the world in 
the new mystique which he has 
developed, which he has cultivated, 
which he has acquired and in parti
cular towards the Chinese who are on 
our border, of teaching them this new 
mystique so that they may lay their 
hands off Mansarovar and Mount 
Kailas where Siva and Parvati are 
supposed to reside .... 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: They do 
reside. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: .... and 
if he succeeds in that task, without 
fight we would at least recover Kailas 
and Mansarovar from the dirty hands 
of the Chinese. I wish him well in 
this task and I wish him godspeed also 
on his journey and in this endeavour. 

It has been very well said that :here 
is no north and south. May I add, 
there is. neither east nor west. On the 
earth, in this spherical globe of ours, 
made by God, in this world which is 
round. rotatin.g on it;:; own axis every 
day, and revolving round the sun, how 
can there be a north or south or east 
or west? It is only a man made con
cept. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Neither 
right nor left. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is un
fortunate we have to contend with 
man-made concepts. The great histo
rian, Edward Gibbon I believe, said, 
Historv i< a record of this crimes, 
follie~ 'and misdemeanours of mankind. 
That is the stuff history is made of. I 
do not subscribe to such a pe~simistic 
view. But. largely, perhaps, it is of 
l.hat texture. Therefore, however much 
we may wish to ignore the north and 
the south and the east and the west, 
however much we may aspire, strive 
hard for the dav when there will be 
a world State. 'a world Parliament, 
when controversie~ of the north and 
south, east and west will finally l1g 
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in the dust, till that day comes, we 
w ill have to face .... 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: "m<:l'f: 
if.T'fCIT : ~~" 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 

"i~Gf~" 
.... till that auspiciOUS day arrives, 

we will have to face these problems. 
Let us face them as bravely, as coura
geously as we can. Let us hope that 
by God's grace success will crown our 

efforts to meet them in such a man
ner that unity and harmony is pre
served, peace is promoted and strength 
is reinforced. 

While agreeing with this Bill, Sir, 
in principle, there are certain aspects 
of it to which I do not subscribe . .As 
my friend Prof. Hiren Mukerjee has 
rightly said, legislation is not the only 
way to solve these problems, to face 
these problems: there is . another 
better way, a wiser way, of-what 
you may describe as-creating a cli
mate. What has the Government, 
what has the ruling party done to 
create this climate in our country, so 
that no centrifugal forces could have 
raised their head? Let thelDl not 
point at the mote in somebody els<:'s 
eye while they do not look at the 
beam in their own eye. How can this 
party, the Congr-ess Party, which 
rules the roost today, which holds the 
reins of governmE'nt (An Hon. Mem-
ber: Unfortunate) which yielded to 
the Pakistan demand, yielded withJut 
a fight to the Pakistan demand, which 
ceded to China fourteen UlOusand or 
more square miles of our territory 
without a fight, without firing a single 
shot, how can this party defend its 
position? Because, it is now a sort 
of nemesis which has overtaken it. 
I am sorry to say that, while support
ing the Bill in principle, becaUSe it is 
the repercussion of their own actions; 
to every action t.here is a reaction, the 
karma, thl'ory comes into operation 
There are other forces which have 
raised their heads today. 

What after all is the DMK 
which is being put on the mat 
today? The DMK is on the 
(.l7rong path. [t ma,y be on the 

Amendment) Bi II 
wrong path, but what is tile DMK 
after all in Madras?-a progeny or an 
offshot of the DK, the DK, of which 
Periyar Ramaswami of Coimbatore
Salem (An Han. Memb<:r: Erode) I 
am sorry, Erode--of which Periyar 
Ramaswami Avargal of Erode is the 

. founder, the head today also. ?hat 
DK has been hugged to his bosom by 
Shri Kamaraj Avargal, the Chi~f 

Minister of Madras, the Congress 
leader of Madras. 

ShM C, K. Bhattacharyya: That is 
news. 

Shri Mari Vishnu Ka.math: Ah, I 
am glad I am giving you pews. It i3 
true. And in {?Very Congress campaign 
in tlhat State for the last so many 
years the Congress Party in Mad
ras headed by Shri Kamaraj 
Avargal-theN' is no Ramraj in this 
country, Sir, but there is Kamraj in 
Madras .... 

The MiDjster of Law (Shri A, K. 
Sen): Some people may take eXcep
tion to it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Shrl 
Kamraj Avargal has been an ally of 
the DK leader. DK is Dravida KazhR
gam; DMK is Dravida Munnetr(1 
Kazhagam; munnetra means forward. 
The Dravida Kazhagam headed by 
Shri P("I'iyar Ramaswami Avargal lias 
been campaigning for Shri Kamar~j. 
for the Congress Party and has been 
instrumental and responsible for 
winning SO many seats for the Con
gress in Madras. But for the DK 
support I am sure the DMK would 
have won more seats and t..'1e Con
gress would have lost seats in 
Madras. 

And that is how the nemesL~ hag 
overtaken the Congress Party in 
Madras. How can those Congresg 
leaders lay their hands on their hearts 
and say, "We have been free from 
this poison, we have been pu~e, we 
have not bolstered these VCYry fOl'Ces 

which we now want to put down"? 
No, it does not lie in the mouths ot 
the Congres leaders, at any rate in 
the mouths of the Congress leaders of 
Madras to damn the DMK. Let them 
look into their own hearts and, to use 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 

Ganclliijj's words, let them do some 
inward heart-searching them~'el '!€'S 

before they raise their hands and 
point their finger at somebody d5t!. 
I do not hold a brief for the DMK. 
But I want to impress upon the Law 
Minister how it is theIr own action, 
the action of the Congress Party, of 
which he is the legal luminary herc, 
how it is their own party's adions 
which have rebounded and :recoiled 
on them. And today we are 1ared 
with a situation and the Congress 
Government has sought. to amend arti
c]e 19 of the Constitution. 

Article 19(1 1 (al. (b), (c) reads 
thus: "All citizens sh<ill huve lh" 
right to freedom of speech and eX-
pression; to a<semble peaceably and 
without arms; to form associatjons 
or unions". Now, these have already 
been restricted in the C(1nstit'-ltion for 
various reasons, fnr Y'::;'ious rea:iOn-
a!:lle grounds. A new .. me is sought 
to be ('l1.actcd or added to this li..>t, 
that is "sovereignty and integrity of 
India" with th . principle of w"ich no
body can have any qt.:arrel. Nobc,uy 
can have any quarrel with tbis orin
dplc that the sovereignty ami int2g
lity of the country m.lst be upheld 
and maintained by every citizen or 
India. But there are other a,pect3 ot 
the matter. Are you ]i"tcning, Sir? 

Shri Ravindra Varma (Thlrt.:vella): 
The House is listening t::> you with 
rapt attention. 

Shri ". K. Sen: We are listening. 

An Hon. Member; Carryon. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: YDur 
cars are busy elsewhere, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Spp-aker. 
one ear for you. 

havp. kept 

Shri Ha~ Vishnu Kamath: Thank 
you, Sir. I know you are ambjdex
terous and you can use one ear for one 
and another ear for another, even 
though it may be very dimcult accord
ing to natu"e'~. bw. Anyway. I was 
referring .to this. 

In other countries, I am not sure of 
the legal position, but I would like the 
Law Minister to throw some light on 
this matter. For instance, take the 
United Kingdom, England It is my 
impression, I did not check it up this 
morning, but some time ago I read 
about this matter and the impression 
lingers in my mind, tha t even today 
there is a Scottish Home Rule Party 
elected on that ticket. Eight Memben 
take their scats in the House of Com
mons as equals of the other Members 
elected from England. But there is no 
ban even today on the Scottish Home 
Rule Party, and until some years ago 
the position was similar in Wales also. 
And in Scotland the feeling runs to 
such an extent that tilis particular 
party refused to Cill] Elizabeth as 
Elizabeth II; because, if they did call 
Elizabeth E. ""hpth II they would 
thereby give reco;;.lition to Elizabeth I. 
And those who have read British his
tory know how Elizabeth I cond~mned 
Mary, queen of Scots to death. And 
so the Scots even today nurse that 
grievance, that ran~our in their hearts 
and so they do not call the present 
Elizabeth as Elizabeth II. To that ex
tent they are feeling their hatred of 
:r!:lizabeth 1. But even those Members 
of the Scottish Home Rule Party are 
allowed to campaign-till some years 
ago that was the position, I do not 
know the present position-for their 
party and get elected to the House of 
Commons and come. 

I would therefore request the Min
ister to consider to what extent we 
should go in upholding this great 
ideal, the supreme ideal. I have nIO 
doubt on that point; I fully subscribe 
wholeheartedly to that principle; I be
lieve in the sovereignty and integrity 
of India. But there are also elements 
in the Congress. and elements in the 
Communist Party-I am sorry to say 
that there are elements both in the 
Congress Party and in the Com
munist Party, fewer elments per
haps in the Congress Party but 
many elements in the Communist 
Party-who in public preach, or say 
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in public-not preaoh, say in public
that some territory in the Himalayan 
border, perhaps indefensible, di!ftcult 
to defend, and therefore there is no 
harm if it is ceded ,t'J China; and 
some say that the McMahon line was 
never well defined as an excuse 'for 
ceding terri tory there, "we do not 
know what the McMahon line is, it is 
not on thE ground, it is somewhere 
in the air"; and about Ladakh "Ihere 
is no well-defined border" and so on 
and so forth. And there are veiled 
implications, veiled hints that ceEsion 
of territory to China would not be so 
bad, after all, in the national interest. 
Will this also come? It must come. 

Shri Tyagl: No Congressman has 
ever :;ald so. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: 1 am 
gl3d to hear that from Slhri Tyagi. 

Shri A. K. Sea: Speak for others, 
no.( for the Congress. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: 1 kllow 
01' the Congress as much; I know 
many elements in the Congress. 1 do 
not accuse the Law Minister of that. 
That I will concede readily. The Law 
MinL,ter has never said that. 

Shri Tyagi: Such Congressmen have 
left the party. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: Have 
tJhey? 1 hope you will clean up fur
ther. 

~ri Warior (Trichur): Say some
thing about the PSP also. 

::'hri Hari Vlshau Kamath: If you 
aCCI!se me, if JUU aCCUse my party, I 
wlii Jisl£n to that also. My hon. friend 
need not be perturbed because I do 
not accuse my friends sitting here. 
But :.nerp is an open China Faction III 
the par:y. Tt is well admitted. Why 
sllould they be sorry .for it? I only 
hopE' lhat my friend Prof. Mukerjee 
with his new mystique will convert 
them also completely to his fold, and 
I will be happy when that day comes 
when Prof. Mukerjee will have gathe-
.. ed the lost sheep into the fold ..... . 
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Shrl A. K. Sea: Very difficult task 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Nothing 
is difficult, nothing i~ not worth 
achieving. It is only difficult task 
that man undertakes and might and 
main could accomplish it. 

One word more and 1 will have 
done for the present. As I said the 
question is Ihow far mere speech 
should be penalised. If speech incit es 
to action, if speech incites to violent 
action and to spreading the miasma or 
the pois(>ll of this secession inside the 
counlry, then it is high time that we 
should take action. But where there 
is no incitement to action, whe're there 
is nO incitement to violent action, 
where there is no incitement to overt 
action, on behalf of this principle, on 
behalf of thi~ demand for the seces
sion of any part of India, then, cer
tainly, I am sure, the strength of our 
country, the united strength of our 
country, of the millions of our coun
try, will be enough and sufficient to 
meet any such demand or any suc'h 
talk o'f seceS6:ion. No law as such is 
s ufficieJlt. I '{ \, ~ . 

Further, the emergency througl. 
which We are passing today is hardly 
the time for bringing forward this 
Bill. The emergency has seen the 
whole nation rise as one man, and 
even thc DMK, even the people of the 
DMK who have postponed or deferred 
now their demand for sece&sion or for 
a separate Tamil Nad. Including them, 
We have seen this phenomenal upsurge 
of the nation in the faee of the 
Chinese aggression. 

It ha.s been well said in politics, 
that not merely the act but the timing 
of the act or the action is the essence 
of the matter. The timing cannot be 
divorced from the act. Is today the 
psychological moment for bringing 
forward this Bill? Certainly, the 
Government would not have lost, the 
heavens would not have fallen, and 
the Government would not havefal
len, not merely the heavens but even 
Government would not h,lVe h11en,
though I wish it does sometlmes,-if 
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this Bill had been postponed to the 
next session. I do hope that the 
Prime Minister and the Law Minister 
will confer together during the next 
hour or so and see their way to post
pone it for the next session, we are 
in agreement on the principle. We 
may try to amend the provision relat
ing to candidates to election, but we 
are in agreement on the principle. 
But certainly, during this emergency, 
when they also have dropped their 
demand, when no party is ralsmg 
tms demand, when no people are 
raising this demanu for secession of 
any part of India from the mother
country, tills is hardly the time or the 
psychological moment to bring for
ward this BilJ before Parliament and 
get it passed into law merely by the 
force of brute majo!ity here. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: And brute 
minority there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the hon. 
Law Minister. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon): 
May I just make one submission? . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
There is no time now. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: If even 
the different groups in the Parliament 
are not being permi tted to speak on 
a Bill whi.cll seeks to amend the Cons
titution, it is a very wrong thing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. 
There is no time now. 

~ri A. K. Sen: At I was listening 
to the last speech, namely that of 
Shri Kamath, I was admiring his capa
city to draw redherrings on anything. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamatlh: They 
are not edible. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I wish I had that 
capacity. 

Shri Warior: 'l'oen, he will have to 
sit heTe. 

Shri A. K. Sen: And he was almost 
covering the real Reds with the red
herring. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamat:h: They 
!l.re behind me. 

Shri A. K. Sen: But I am afraid I 
cannot agree with him that this is 
not the appropriate time to bring this 
measure. I do not know why Shri 
Kamath and Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
have brought in the DMK or the DMK 
have voluntarily worn the cap. If I 
were they, and if I were believing in 
what they protest, I should have never 
acknowledged the guilt on myself, nor 
would I have allowed anyone to fit 
the cap on my head. There are 
others too who openly want seceSiion 
from India and who openlly preach 
disintegration of India. One familiar 
example is the rebel or hostile Nagas 
on the eastern border. Is it the case 
of Shri Kamath or Shri H. N. Muker
jee that there are no hostile Nagas or 
they have given up their demand for 
a separate Nagaland during the emer
gency? 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: Now, 
even the Nagaland is there. 

Shri Rajaram: They are least wor
ried about all these things or about 
all these amendments. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It will be our bus
iness to see that people worry about 
th~ Constitution, in fact, not only 
worry about it but respect the Consti
tution. 

Shri Rajaram: It is better not to 
poke your nose into others' matters. 

Shri A. K. Sen: In fact, this is 
hardly the way to talk about the 
Constitution either, praticularly for 
han. Members who have pledged them_ 
selves to uphold the Constitution. I 
think that 'worry' is hardly a word 
which should be used in our refer
ences to the Constitution. We res
pect the COilstitution. It underlines 
our life and it regulates our way of 
thinking. I hope that this suggestion 
will be deeply absorbed not only by 
law but by conviction. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee thought that 
Government pinned their faith entire
lyon this measure and sought to 
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bring about what is called national in
tegration by this legal measure, and 
he built up a volume of argument on 
the supposition that this was so, and 
having supposed and accepted this as 
the major premise, he built up, if I 
may say so with respect, a completely 
fallacious argument that this measure 
alone will not bring about integration. 
Whoever has claimed that a legal mea
sure brings about national integration? 
I do not think that Government have 
ever said so, nor has any responsible 
man here has said so here or outside. 
On the contrary, when certain ten
dencies became rather acute, and 
there were communal riots not only in 
the South-fortunately, there have 
been no communal riots in the south, 
notwith3tanding a few outbursts here 
and there, I must say to the eternal 
credit of the southerners that they 
have not allowed any racial or com
munal riots to take' place in the 
south-but in some parts of the north 
where unfortunately our history has 
been completely blackened by what 
may be caJled riots between different 
communities belonging poS'Sibly to the 
same religion, and same faith, when 
some of these tendencies became rat
her distressingly acute, the Prime 
Minister himself called a National 
Integration Conference 'in which the 
leaders of all the parties not only 
:n Parliament but also outside were 
present, and a comprehensive scheme 
of national integration was accepted, 
which has been carried out faithfully, 
through education and through othel 
forms of national activity. We, there
fore, never thought that law alone 
would bring about national integra
tion. 

In fact, I, for one, believe that this 
expreS'Sion 'national integration' is 
inappropriate. There is already 
national integration. Can four thou
sand years of common history, com
mon suffering, common achievement, 
common language, common faith and 
common traditions be wiped out by 
a few fanatics? In fact, the way of 
life which has grown up i'l ths vast 
continent from, as Shri H. N. Muker
j~c h9S 'said, the Himalayas right 

down to Cape Comorin, canllot be ob
literated by a few frenzied utterances, 
however strong may be either the in
tensity or the ambit of these utter
::mces. I think that the bonds of com
mon history, common culture and 
civilisation are so strong that they can_ 
not be untied by anyone. But the 
purpose of legislation i3 to prevent 
mischief being done, to prevent dents 
being created not only in times of 
emergency but in times of develop
ment. 

Some hon. Member, I think from 
the DMK has referred to the United 
States. My hon. friends forget that 
notwithstanding common race, com
mon language, common history and 
common faith, in the United St.ates a 
civil war lasting for yearn, counting 
thousands of dead who had been kill
ed by their own brothers in the civil 
war, was necessary to establish a 
very simple constitutional truth name_ 
ly that it was not open to any State to 
secede. Thab very t>imple constitu
tional doctrine of a constituent State' 
in a federal constitution not having 
the right to secede had to be establish
ed by a civil war. Fortunately, in thL~ 
country, there has been no civil war. 
Ali that we do is to prevent mischief
makers from trying to create condi
tions tending towards it. And in some 
areas, there were almost signs, if not 
of civil war, certainly of civil strife 
lasting for a fairly long period. 

It is, therefore, Our intention that 
while the bonds of history and culture 
remain as strong as ever and the feel
ing of participation in a conunon ad
venture continuously enlightens our 
common life, nevertheless it will be 
our determined resolve that those 
who try to put into action forces of 
disunity and disintegration are not 
tolerated. Let us be quite clear about 
it, and let there be no faltering in that 
resolve. 

I am really sorry that whenever we' 
talk of national integration or of curb_ 
ing the forces of disunity, we talk 
of the DMK or of the south. Prof. 
Mukerjee rightly thou'!hl-I wholly 
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agree with him-that to us there is 
no south, there is no north. Any 
stude!1: of h:story who has taken 
pains to study the indelible marks of 
the continuous flow of Indian thought 
and culture and civilisation cannot but 
fail to observe this one noticeable 
thing which has run through the web 
of OUI' history like a golden tJ.cead, 
and that :5 that one system 0; thought, 
bellef and action have bound us not
withstanding the differences in racial 
make-up. in language and other 
thingo;. 

Whenever I go to the south, and 
am anywhere near Cape Comerin, I 

never miss an opportunity of taking 
a trip to Cape Comer'n. I usually do 
not like to go into emotional flights, 
1Jut when one do~s take a dip in the 
confluence of the three oceans gird
ing our shores and remember:; t;\C· 
background of thousands of years of 
ancient culture and civilisation and 
face! the mighty oceans in front, one 
cannot but feel the oneness of India. I 
alwao"s have a dip in the sea there 
where Swami Vivekananda, very 
clOSe to the shores of Cape Comerin, 
had been deeply absorbed in medita
tion for weeks before he went on hi's 
mission to Chicago for preaching the 
lessons of Indian civilisation. 

Shri lIar;. Vishnu Kamath: Even 
now the Vivekananda Rock is there. 
II was 70 years ago. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It is not a mere 
accident of history that the shores of 
Cape Comerin were selected by Swami 
Vivekananda for his deep meditation 
before he undertook the journey to 
the west to resuscitate and re-educate 
the world about India's history and 
teae-hongs. But it is, I think, a very 
essential thing of our life that many 
of the streams of Indian thougbt and 
culture had flowed frpm the south. 
Prcf. Mukerjee had named some of 
the glorious names. Perhaps some 
would cavil at their being those of 
Brahmins becaUse the namCg that he 
mentioned were those of Brahmins; 

but those skilled craftsmen whose deft 
fingers had wrought marvels on dead 
stone. in the beautiful temples and 
caves of the south were possibly all 
non-Brahmins, were possibly all non
northerners, if I may use that ex
pression, all southerners. But in 
working marvels and giving life to 
dead stones, they were portraying 
Indian thought and culture. ShaH we 
find fault with them on the ground 
that they were done by men from the 
south? Who has done so? In fact 
I have always said in my ~peeche! i~ 
the south that all-India lives in the 
south even today. The shocks of in
vation and the destruction which the 
north has experienced through cen
turies have obliterated much of the 
old that India was so far a5 the 
north is concerned. But the south 
livC'5 today yet a living picture of old 
India. Therefore, let us not talk of 
the south at all. Let U5 think of the 
great culture of India whiCh was built 
up by south and north together, to 
which possibly the contributions of 
the south would be much greater. 

It is said by Indologists-I do not 
pretend to be an expert like Prof. 
Mukerjee--that much of the Hindu re_ 
ligion owes its source to Dravidian be
liefs and practices, and the old vedic 
forms of worshipping the faccts of 
nature gave place to certain beliefs 
and practices which had their origin 
in Dravidian life and culture. What
ever it may be, it is now on". Whoso
ever has analysed the blood thnt flows 
in the In0;~:'l vein .to :::1''/ ho\\r much 
is alie" "ow much Dravidian how 
much Mongulian and how much any
thing else? Shri Krishna Menon al
ways made fun' of me when I was in 
England as a student, 'You are a 
Mong-oloi-Dravidian', - because a 
Bengali was supposed to contain both 
Mongoloi and Dravidian blood. 

Shri lIarj Vishnu Kamath: He him
self? 

Shrj I{apur Sing\> (Ludhiana): You 
are Indo-Tibetan? 
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Shri A. K. Sen: I used to say, 'I 
belong to that part of India which is 
called BCllgal'-in those d~~'s Bengal 
was united. 

Shri lIa1'i Viahnu Kamath: 
behind you. 

He is 

Shri A. K. Sell: We may sny, 'We 
belong to that part of India which is 
called Tamil Nad'. In the great poem 
of Tagore called Bharatiya he said 
this, which if translated into English, 
would read: 

"Arise, awake my soul on a pil
grimage to this great sea-shore of 
~lumanity, that i5, Bharat'. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Give it 
in Bengali--

That is much better and sweeter. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Shri Kamath is more 
erudite than myself. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: No. no. 

14.58 hrs. 

[MR. SPf:AKErl lit (Icc Chctir.l 

Shri A I{, Sen: Arise. awake my 
soul on pilgrimage to this great sea
shore of humanity, that is, Bharat
he says, and in this has mingled all 
race., and a 11 cultures. But toda) 
they cannot be discerned; they are all 
there and yet are not there. It is a 
great sea of humanity that is Bharat. 
That is, the DMK is Us here. The 
DMK might be labelled on our fore
head, but in our heart of hearts, in 
our veins, the stream of Indian cul
ture flows; it is not DMK or Bengal 
or Maharatta or anything else. What
ever you may, whatever language you 
may employ, the essential indelible 
marks of Indians remain. They 
are there and would always remain 
there, nothing can obliterate them. 

I had to delve into these rather 
metaphysical heights because .... " 

Amendment) Bill 
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Depths 

rather, 

Shri A. K. Sen: .... Prof. Muker
jee doubted my interest in cultural 
pursuits. I would occasionally like to 
engage in cultural pursuits. But I do 
not like to do so at the cost of logic 
or reason. 

Having regard to these fact5, 
think it would be wh~lly incorrect to 
say that this measure i:; designed 
either against anyone party' or against 
anyone region. Thi" measure is de
signed against all parties, alJ regions, 
where there may be a single man 
who does not accept Indian sove
reignty and the essential integrity of 
India,-that is the simple truth-and 
unfortunately there are still some 
everywhere, not merely in the South. 
This answers, I think, most of the 
criticisms which have been levelled 
against the Bill. 

15 hrs. 

The next question that arises is: 
Why change the form of the oath? If 
we believe in Indian unity, sovereign
ty and integrity, I think it is absolute_ 
ly essential that thOse who try to come 
to Parliament or Assembly should 
take the oath before they stand and 
after thev are elected-before they 
sland for' the simple reason that they 
would not be able to make this an 
election is-<ue, as it has been done in 
some places. Tomorrow in Nagaland 
if this is not forbidden, there would 
be many people there who would 
make separation of Nagaland from 
India an election issue. That is pre
cisely what we want to revent, be
cause parochial i!;sues have a wonder
ful tendency of having regional appeal 
everywhere. 

Shri Kamath raised the question of 
the Scottish Freedom Party. Well, 
they do not want separation from the 
United Kingdom. They want home 
rule, which all our regions have. 
Madras has home rule, it has it~ own 
legislature; Nagaland has horne rule, 
it has its own legislature. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Not in 
the same sense, 
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Shri A. K. Sen: They want only 
home rule in the sense of regional 
autonomy. But even then, it shows 
that even where there is no regional 
imbalance, wthere there is one lan
guage and one culture, there may be 
these regional, parochial issues which 
might sway a large number or people. 
It may be far more so in countries 
where possibly all the regions are not 
still equally developed and language 
and other things still separate us from 
each other more than in other coun
tries. 

Mr. Speaker: Let the lobbies be 
cleared now. 

Shri Hari Vi!funu Kamath: The 
Minister appealed there should be no 
di vision on this. 

Mr. Speaker: lIn spite of that, we 
have to form that majority. 

Shri A. K. Sen: meant divisIon 
not in the technical sense. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

These are my· submissions, and 
still appeal to everyone to pass this 
measure without any division. 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, as re
ported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into consideration." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Division 

there is going to be, is inevitable, un
der the Constitution. The first divi
sion is coming now. 

Mr. Speaker: Any corrections to
be made? Four "Ayes" and one "No" 
to be added. 

Division No. 42] AYES [15.05 hrs_ 

Abdul Wahid, Shri T. Chanda, Shrimati Iyotsna Goni. Shri Abdul Ghani 
Achal Singh, Shri Chandrasekhar, Shrimati Govind Das, Dr. 
Achuthan, Shri Chatterjee, Shri H. P. Guha, Shri A. C. 
Akkamma Devi. Shrimati Chatunedi, Shri S. N. Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Alagesan, Shri Chaudhry. Shri C. L. Hanumanthlliya, Shri 
Alva, Shri A. S. Chaudhuri, Shri Sachinctra Hazarika, Shri J. N. 
Ah'a, Shri Joachim Chaudhuri. Shrimati Kamala Hem Raj, Shri 
Ane" Dr. M. S. Chann, Shri D. R. Jadha., Shri M. L. 
Anjanappa, Shri Chavda, Shrimati Jadhav. Shri Tulshidas 
Arunachalam, Shri Chetliar, Shri Ramanathan Jamunadevi, Sluimliti 
A.ad. $hri Bhagwal Jha Cb.uni Lal, Shri J ayaraman, S bri 
Babunath Singh, Shri Dafle, Shri Jedhe, Shri 
B~jaj, Shri Kamalnayan Daljit Singh, 5hri Joshi, Shri A. C. 
Balakrhhnan, Shri Da.!i, DT-M.M. Jyotishi. Shri J. P. 
Balmiki, Shri Das, Shri Sudhamu Kahir. Shri Burnayun 
Barkataki, Shrimati Renuka Dauppa, Shri Kadadi, Shri 
Barua, Shri Hem DaiS, Shri G. Kakkar, Shri Gauri Shanker 
Barupal, 5hri P. L. Deo Bhanj, Shri P.C. Kamnth, Shri Ilari Vishnu 
Basappa, Shri Dcshmukh, Shri B. D. Kamble, Shri 
Basumatari, Shri Dcshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. Kanungo, Shri 
Bhagal. Shri B. R. Dhulesbwar Meena, 5hri Kappen, Shri 
Bhakt Darshan, Shri Dighc, Shri "-aruthiruman, Shri 
Bhanja Deo, Shri L. N. Dinesh Singh. Shri Kayol. Shri P. N. 
Bhanu Prakash Sinlh, Shri Dixit, Shri G. N. Keciaria, Shri C. M. 
Bhatkar I Shri Dwindi, Shri M. L. Xcishing, Shri Rhhang. 
Bhattacharyya, Shri C. K. Dwivedy, Shri Surcndranath Khan, Shri 09man Ali 
Bha.ttacharya, 5hri Dinen Gackwad, Shri Fatehsinhrao Khanna, Shi Mchr Chand 
Bi,l, Shri J. B. S. Gahmari, Shri Kindar Lal, 5hri 
Eorooah, Sari P. C. Gajraj Sinlh Rao, Shri Ki!lhan Vcer, Shri 
Brahm Prakash, 5bri Gandhi, Shri V. B. Kripa Shonkar, Shri 
'llraie!lhwar Prasad, Shri Ganla Devi, Shrimati Kril'thnamachari. Shrj T. T_ 
Brij Dui Lal, Sbri Ghosh, Shri Atull'a Kunhan. Shri P. 
ChaktllYerti, Sbri P. R. Ghosh, Shri N. R. Kureel, Shri B. N. 
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Lahti Singh, 5hri 
Lakshmikanthsnuna, Shrimllti 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Lasku, Shri N. R. 
Laxmi, Bai, Shrimati 
Lonikar, Shri 
Mahtllb, Shri 
Mahishi, Shrimati Saro;ini 

Malnviya Shri K. D. 
Malhotra. Shri lnder J. 
MaL,acn. Shri 
Mandai, Dr. P. 
Maniyangadan, 5hri 

Mantri, Shri 
Mehrotra, Shri Braj Bihari 
Mehta, Shri Jashvant 
Melkote, Dr. 
Mengi, Shri Gopal Datt 

Menon, Shri Krishna 
Mirza, Shri Bakar Ali 
Mishra, S hri Bibhuti 
.l\1ishra, Shri Bibudhendra 
Misra, Dr. U. 
Misra, Shri Mahesh Dutta 

Mohanty, Shri G. 
Mohiuddin, Shri 

Morarkn, Shri 
Morc, Shri K. L. 
I\.10re, Shri S. S. 

Mukane, Shri 

Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Murmu, Shri Sarkar 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 

Murti, Shri M. S. 
l\.1..uthiah, Shri 

Nuidu, Shri V. G, 

Naik, Shri D. J. 
Naik, Shri lvl{lh~sw:lr 

Nair, Shri VasuLlevan 

Nunda. Shri 
Naskar. Shri P. S. 

Nayak. Shri Moh,lJl 

Nllyar, Dr. Sushila 
Nehru, Shri Jawaharlal 

Nigam, Shrimati Savitri 

Paliwal, Shri 
Pan de, Shri K. N. 

Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey. Shri Vishwa ~!th 

Pant, Shri K. C. 
Paramasivan, Shri 
Parllshcl.r, ,shri 

Patel, Shri Chhotuhhai 
Patel, Shri !v1:J.n Sinh P. 

Goundcr, Shri J\{uthu 
Kunda!'pan, Shri S. 

Manoharan, Shri 
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Patel, Shri P. R. 

Patit, Shri D. S. 
Patil, Shri J. S. 
Patil, Shri M. B. 
Patil, Shri S. B. 
Patil, Shri S. K. 
PatH, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik. Shri B. C. 
Pattabhi Ramm, Sh; '":. R. 

Pillai, Shri Nataraj 

Pratap Singh, Shri 
Puri, Shri D. D. 

Raghunath Singh, Shri 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 

~aj Bahadur, Shri 
Raja, Shri C. R. 
RB;U, Dr. D. S. 
Raju, Shri D. B. 

Ram Sewak 

Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 

Ramakrishnan, Shrl P. R 
Ramaswamy, Shri S. V. 

Rama~wamy, Shri V. K. 

Rananjai ~ingh, Shri 
Rane, Shri 

Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri J :lganatha 

Rao, Shri KrishnlUlloorthy 

Rao, Shri Ramapllthi 
Rao, Shri Rameshwar 
Rao. Shri Thirumala 
Ratt:ln Lal, Shri 

RaUl, Shri Bhob 

Ray, Shrim:lti Renuka 

Reddi, Dr. B. Gopal. 
Reddi:u, Shri 

Reddy. Shrimati Yn'3hoda 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 

Saha, Dr. S. K. 
Suho, Shri Rameshwl\r 
Saigal, Shri A. S. 

Sama..-lt:>, ~'hri S. C. 

Samnani, Shri 

Sanji Rupji. Shri 

Saraf, Shri Sham Lnl 

Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Satyabhlml Devi, Shrimati 

Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Shah, Shri Manabendra 
Shah, ~';hri Manuhhai 
Shah, Shrimati Jayaber. 
Shankaraiya, Shri 

NOES 

N.lir, Shri N. SrceklnLlTl 
Rajaram, Shri 

Ramaharuan, Shri 

Amendment) Bm 
Shama, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, 8hri D. C. 
Sha9hi Ranjan, Shri 
Sha9tri, Shr! Lal Bahadur 

Shastri. Shri Ramlnanci 

Sheo Narain, Shri 
Shinde, Shri 
Shree Narayan Das, Shri 

Shrimati, Dr. K. L. 
Siddiah, Shri 

Sidheswar Prashad, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N. 
Siughvi, Dr. L. M. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha, Shrimuti T:ukeshwtlri 

Sinhaaan Sinah, Shri 
Sonavane, Shr 
Srinivasan, Dr. P. 
Subbaraman, ShIi 
Subramaniam, Shrj C. 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 
SurenJra Pal Singh, 5hri 
Swamy, Shri M. P. 
Swamy, Shri Sivamurlhi 

Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tahir, Shri Mohammad 
Thengondar. Shri 
Thevar, 5hri U. )\1. 
Thimmaiah, Shri 
Thoma!, Shri A. M. 
Tiwary, 5hri D. N. 
Tiw:llY, Shri K. N. 

Tiwary Shri R. S. 
Tombi, Shri 
Tripathi. Shri Krishna Dco 

Tyagi. Shri 
Uikcy, 'shri 

Utuk:J, Shd 
UpadhYilya, Shri Shiva Dutt. 

Vilh'i,Shri 
Varma. Shri Ravindrfl 
Veeraba~npp;J" Shd 

VeerappJ, Shri 
Vnma, Shri B:IlI!,winJ 

Verm:l, Shri K. K. 
VidYJlankar, Shri A. N. 
Vya~, Shri Radhclal 

Wadiwa, Slm 

Warior, Shri 
Wasnik, Shri Balkri~hn.l.1 
Yadab, 5hri N. P. 
Yud:lv, Shri Ram lhrkh 

Yadava, Slui B. P. 

Yusuf, Shri MollJmm:lJ 

Sezhiyan, Shri 
Sivas;l"lknr<l'1, Shri P. 
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Mr. Speaker: The result 01 the divi
sion is: Ayes: 261; Noes: 8. The "Ayes" 
have it, the "Ayes" have it. The mo_ 
tion is carried by a majority 01 the 
total membership of the House and by 
a majority of not less than two-thirds 
of the M('mlx'rs present and voting. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause Z- (Amendment of article 
19) 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath rose-

Mr. Speaker: Is he going to speak? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It cannot 
be done so quickly as all that. We 
have no t spoken on this aspect Of the 
matter. 

IIlr. Speaker: Normally, when there 
are no amendments, We do put it to 
t!he House. 

Shri Harf Vishnu Kamath: I have 
got an amendment not to this clause, 
but to clause 5 dealing with the Sche
dules. By oversught, I forgot to give 
an amendment to this clause, but it 
is the same m'3tter covered by my 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: I will allow. Shri 
Kamath. 

Shri Hari VishBU Kamath: Thi:; 
clause, cLause 2 of vhe Bill, se-eks to 
prescribe an oath for intending candi
dates fOr legislatures, the Central 
legislatUre and the State legislatures. 
The point that I wish to raise is that 
there is no oath that need be preocrib
ed fol' intending candidates at elec
tions. The Law Minister in his reply 
to the debate referred to this matter, 
but disposed of it rather summanly. 

r am reminded of our pre-indepen
dence history. I concede that the 
case is not on all fours with the pre
sent one, but it decs bear some sort 
of parallel or comparison. 

Before we attained independence, 
before India became free, the Congress 
Party, under thn illustrious leadership 
of the present L""";'T of the House, 
took office in 1937. The Party also de
cided to take oath inside the legisla-

tures but made it clear-I remember 
the Prime Minister as leader of the 
party at that time made it clear to his 
partymen and to others in the country, 
-that We are going to take oath under 
the GovernIDe'llt Of India Act but we 
are goiThg to enact a new Constitution 
under which we will work. The point 
that I am seeking to make out is that 
the oat.h by itself has no intrinsic 
value for the intending candidates. 
Suppose a candidate takes an oath to 
get himself nomina'ted. What about 
hi,,<; workers, what about his own per
SOnal workers, people who help him 
in uhe elections. Suppose they go 
about saying that they are not gov
t"rned by this. I am also reminded ot 
another coufltlry-Ireland-where De 
Va,lera had the saome attitude to the 
oath. Oath to him wa", not sa.cro
sanet; it was to be taken and broken 
the next day if circumstances so dic
tated. 

Now, I come to the amendment 
whioh I have sought to move This 
clause says: "5uch authority as the 
Election Commission may prescribe 

Mr. Speaker: He is speaking on 
amencloment to olaus'e 5. 

iShri 'Hari Vishnu Kamath: If I 
speak now on this, J will not speak 
on that. I remember, Sir, the Election 
Commission-it is a constitutional 
body-issued a handbook laying down 
certain principles and certain norms 
for candida,tes. They haVe laid it 
down as a rule fha t, generally speak
ing, almost always nominations should 
be easy. Recently they made the 
nomination easy, snme difficulties and 
restrictions were r(''T]oved, and some 
even aboLiShed. Practically anyone 
who is eli·gible und('r the Constitution 
-citizen of India and having the other 
qualifications prescribed there--can be 
nominated without difficuHy. Now, 
the Election Commi""ion is the pre
.<;cribed authority. The candLdate wil] 
have to go befOre that· authority. 
Maybe, the authority will be difl'er
ent trom the returning officer. I do 
not know who wj.JI prescribe-I 
thought I should wait for your I'ars. 
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Mr. ,Speaker:: He wants onl)!" my 
ears and nothing else. 

Shri Bar! Vislmu Kamath: 
your eyes and ears but no ton,gue at 
present please, if I may say so with 
respect. 

Mr. Speaker: I will give that mono
poly to him. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Thank 
you. But that is fOr the time being 
only. Later on, I will yield ground to 
you. 

I suomi! that so far as this concerns 
the election of candida·les to the legis
latures, this is wholly unnecessary nor 
wi']] jot be very useful. I am not 
against affirmations and all that kind 
of thing. But I think the Prime 
Minister himseLf does not subscribe to 
thege so wholeheartedly. I mean he 
does not make a fettish of these things. 
If that is in the heart nothing more is 
necessary if it is not in the mind and 
in the heart, oath is superfluous. There_ 
fore, I appeal to the Law Minister to 
see to it that this provision is modi
fied suitably. For intending candi
dates it is who1!y unnecessary and 
w'holly superfluous and, may I also say 
with a~l respect, it is against the spirit 
of the Constitution. If at all anything 
is neressary I WOuld urge and recom
mend that 'the election law, the Repre
sentation of the People Act of 1951 
should be amended. It has tried to 
make nominations easy. There are 
certain clauses referring to communal 
propaganda,reHgiolis propaganda etc. 
making them illega·l Or corrupt prac
tices, I suppose. You can amend that 
law for this purpose. Why should you 
amend the Constitution? Can yOU 
not amend the Representation of the 
People Act of 1951 incorporating this 
matter there so as to make a provi
skm that thi,.s activity will be a cor
rupt practiCe and it win invaHdate the 
election and make it null and void. 

Shri Bade (Khar.gone): Sir, I sup
port Shri Kamath on this point. 
Sovereignty and integrity haVe not 

Amenc!ment) Bill 
been defined in the Constitution at all. 
There may be different interpretations 
of integrity. Suppose a Member says 
something about the linguistic States, 
the Hi·gh Court may interpret it as 
going against integrity. Suppose a 
member of sD'lTle political party, says 
somcthing against the Congress Gov. 
ernment says that it is acting wrongly, 
there m~y be objection because Con-
gress, like the King, can do no wrong. 
Congress is the Ganges to them and 
when they take a dip in that Ganges, 
they are absolved of all their sins. At 
least the hon. Minister should define 
what is iJntegl'ity. Sovercignty. pe0-

ple can understand. I support Mr. 
Kamath while he says that these 
things should not be included in the 
Constitution but in a separate law .... 
( Interruptions.) 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (Jodhpur): I will 
be brief. 

Mr. Speaker: He will be very brief. 

Dr. L. M. SiBKhvi.: I started by say
ing that I will be brief. 

Mr. Speaker: There,fore, I a'm fore
wu',ling him; he has JUSt started. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: When I say I 
will be brief, I mean to be brief. I am 
unable to 'agree with the view pro
pounded by my friend Shri Kamath. 
If an oa·th is unccessary, the Constitu
tion should not have proceeded t'O 
prescribe the oath after election. After 
all oath is a token of certain accep
ted feeling in a State and if we ,""ant 
to cr"ated an indissoluble, indivisible 
and indestructible union in our coun
try We must see to it that every pos
sible expedient is emplOYed to ensure 
this. Oath is only one' of the e:o.ped
ients and I therefore heartilY agree 
with my predecessors that it could be 
secured Vl'ry much within the Legis
lative frameW'Ork, especially by ('nad
ing appropriate laws against treason 
and by amending th" el('c(ora1 laws 
in the country and what is of the 
greatest i"ITl'O()rtan~, by carrying on 
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ceaseless propaganda in the matter of 
national integrity and patriotism. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I think I had rep
lied to this point before but since Mr. 
Kamath with his indefatigable energy 
succeeds in raising the point over and 
over again. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am 
sorry; you haVe got a bad memory. 

had not raised it at tha t time. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If for nothlng else, 
in deference to him I shall answer that 
point. It is no usc sying that oath is 
useless. We a11 take oath Or affirma
tion when we become Members. I do 
not want to go into the metaphysical 
question about the utility of oath. 
But it does remain a very vital part 
of oUr Constitution. He may have ob
jectinn in taking an oath in the name 
of GOd. There is the alternative
affirmation; it says: I do solemnly 
affirm: .. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: From my 
experience, I find it is very often use
less. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It .,till remains and 
in our views serves useful purpose. 
In this particular instance, it wili 
ser\'e a purpose, namely, that anyone 
who stands as a candidate either to 
Parliament or to State legislature has 
to >;ubscribe this oath or affirmation. 
and thereby pledge himself unequivo
call\' to the sac'red duty Of upholding 
India's sover('ignty and integrity. And 
therefore there is no chanCe whatso
ever of his ever trying to make seces
sion or disintegration, either of a rigid 
or any other nature, an item in the 
ckction campaign. That is precisely 

Division No. 431 

what We all want to prevent. I Ulink 
that in that point both Shri Kamath 
and we here are completely united. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Absolu
tely. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It is therefore a 
question of either giving way to what 
one considers as useless or what re-
mains as part of our daily routine life 
even now in courts, legislatures and 
elsewhere. Under these circumstances, 
1 think it wi\] be on the balance much 
more advantageous, to subserve the 
purpose, if we have this oath or affir
mation. 

Mr. Speaker: The lobbies will be 
cleared. 

Shrimati Renu Chkaravartty: I do 
not know whether there is the ring
ing Of the bel!. I have seen that in 
the Notice Office the bell did not ring. 
I was told that already the voting was 
taking place. 

Mr. Speaker: Every hon. Member is 
a ware that these bells aTe tested 
every morning. Then too there is a 
pos.sibility of failure; at some moment 
there might be some defect or failure. 
It is also the job of the Whips to keep 
t.he Members informed. Even if for 
sometime the bells do not rinE, that 
does not invalidate the result Of the 
division; it does not affect it. The 
Whips also haVe to be active in that 
respe~t. I hope the bells must be 
ringing just now. 

The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

AYES [15.23 hrs. 
Abdul \'"(:'a\1iJ, Shri T. 
Achal Si:lgh, Shri 
Achuth:1~, Shri 

Akkamm:l Devi, ShrimJti 
Alagcsan. Shri 

Ant:y. Dr. M. S. 

Anja'1,appa. Shri 
Arunachalam. Shri 

Azad, Shri IlhBgwBt Jh. 
Babunath Singh, Shri 

Balkrishnan, Shri 

B31miki,Shri 
Barkatakl, Shrimati Rennka 

Barup,l, Shri P. L. 
Basappa, Shri 

Alva. Shri A. S. Bade, Shri B:uumalllri, Shri 

Alv.l. Shri Joachim Baja;, Shri Kamalnayan 13 .. ,w:mt, Shri 
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Bcnra Shri Ontor La) 

Bhaa:at, Sbri B. R. 
Bhatt Darahan, Shri 
Bhanj. Deo, Shri L. N. 
Bhanu Prakash Sinllh, Sbri 
Bhattor, Sbri 
Bhattacharyya, 8hri C. K. 
Bist, Sbri J. B. S. 
Borooab, Sbri P. C. 
Brahm. Plat •• b, Shri 
Brajelbwar Praaad, Shri 
Brlj Ba.i Lal, Shri 
·Chakravartty. Shrimati Rca.u 
Chakravcrli, Shti P. R. 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyouna 
Chandrallcthar, Shrimati 
Chatterjee, Shri H. P. 
Chaturvcdi, Shri S. N. 
Cha.dhry. Shri C. L. 
Chaudhuri, Shri Sachiodra 

Cnaudhuri, Shrimati Kamala 
Cha.an, Shri D. R. 
Chavda. Shrimati 

Chertiar, Shri Ramanathan 
Chuai La1 Shti 
Colaeo, Dr. 

Dade, Shri 
Daijil Singh, Sl:ui 

Das, Dr. M. M. 
Das, 5hri Sudhanau 
Dasappa. S hri 
DaIS. Shri G. 
Deo, Bhanj, S hei P. C. 

Dcshmukb, Shri 11. D. 

Deshmukh, Shri Shinji Rao S. 
Dhulcahwar Meen.D, Shri 
Dighe, Shri 

Din.esh, Singh Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. N. 
Dubey, Shri R. G. 

DwivcJy, Shri M. L. 
Dwivcdi, Shri SUrcpd,ranath 
Firodia, Shri 

Gacltwad, Shti FOl.teh.iahrao 
Gahmari, Shri 
Goitonde, Dr. 
Gajrs; Singh Rao, Shri 
Gandhi, Shri V. D. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Ghosh, Shri Atulya 
Ghsosh, Shri N. R. 
Gokaran Pruad, Shri 
Gooi, Shri Abdul Gh""i 
Goviad Das, Dr. 
Guha Shri A. C., 
Gupta, Shrl Bad.hah 
Gupta, Shri Priya 
Gupta, Shrl Ram Raton 
Hanada, Shri Subodb 
Hanumanth.aiya, Shri 

Haq, Sbri M. M. 
Ha.:aarika, Shri J. N. 
Reda, Shri 
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In "tolj. Shri 
HimmalliDhji, Sbri 
Iqbal SiD.h, Sbri 
Jadbn, Shri M. L. 
Jadha., Shrl Tul,bld .. 
Jqjl..., Ram, Shri 
Jain, Shri A. P. 
JamWladcyi, Sbrimati 

]ayaraman, Shri 

Jedhe, Shri 
Jo.hi, Sbri A. C. 
Jyoti.hi, Shri J. P. 
Kabir, Shri Humayun 
Kadadi, Shrl 
Kallir, Shri Gaud Shantacr 

Kamath, Shti Had Vishnu 

Kaounio, Shri 
Kappel', Shri 
Karuthiruman, ~hri 

Kayat, Shri P. N. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Keisbing, Shri RisbaQ' 
Khan, Shri Osman Ali 
Khannl, Shri Mehr Chand 
Kindar Lal, Shri 
Xinn Vt:er, Shri 
Kripa Shankar, Shri 
Krishnama.chad, Shri T. T. 

Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lahti Singh, Shri 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 

Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laskar. Shri N. R. 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimati 

Lonikar, Shri 
Mllhtab, Shri 
Mahishi, Shrimati Sarojini 
Maimoona Sultan, Shrirnllti 

Maillviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri lnder J. 
Mallick, Shri 

Mansen, Shri 
Mandai, Dr. P. 
MnniyangaJ...n, Shri 

Mantri, Shri 
Mehdi, Sbri S. A. 
Memotra, Shri Braj Bihari 
Mehta, Shri J. R. 
Melkotc, Dr. 
Mcngl, Shri Gopal Dan 
Menon, Shri Krishna 
Mirza, Shri Baksr Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri Bibudhendn 
Misra, Dr. U. 
Misra, Shri Mahellh Dutla 
Mohanty, Shri G. 
Mohiuddin, Shri 

Mohtio, Shri 
Morad;:_, Shri 

More, Shri K. L. 
More, 8bri S. S. 
Mutane, Shri 

Mukerjec, Shri H. N. 
Muker/ce, Sbrimati Sharda 
Murmu, Sbri Sultar 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Murtl, Sbrl M. S. 
Mtlladr, Sbrl G. S. 
MUtbltb, Sbrl 
M_ Hus.aln, Sbrl 
Naldu, Sbri V. G. 
NaIlt, Shri D. 1. 
NaIlt, Sbrl Mabe .... 
Nair, Sbrl Va.udenn 
Nanda, Shr! 
Nistar, Sbrl P. S. 
Nath Pai, Sbr! 
Nayak, Sbr Mohan 
Nlyar, Dr. Su.hill 
Nehru, Sbrl JawaharW 
NI,BID, Sbrimati S .. itn 
Paliwal, Sbrl 
Pande, Sbr! K. N. 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey, Shri Vilhwi Natll 
PanDa Lal, Shr ) 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
PUIl.IDASlnn, Shrl 

Parashar, Sbri 
Patel, Shri Chhotubhal 
Patel, Shri Man Sinb P. 
Patel, Shr! P. R. 
PatH, Shri D. S. 

Patil, Shri J. S. 
Plti!, Shrl M. B. 
Patil, Shri S. n. 
Patil, Shri S. K. 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Sbri B. C. 
Pattabhi Raman, Shri C. R. 
Pillai, Shri Nataraja 
Pntap Singh, Shri 
Puri, Shrl D. D. 
Raghunath Singh, stud 
Raahuramaiah, Shri 
Ral, Shrimati Sabodrabll 
Raj Bhadur ,Shri 

Raja, Sbri C. R. 
Raju, Dr. D. S. 
RI;u, Shri D. B. 
Ram Sewak, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramakrishnan, Shri P. R. 
Ramalwamy, Shri S. V. 
Ramaswamy, Shri V. K. 
Ramdhani Da!, Shrl 
Rmanjai Si.rgh, Shrl 

Rane, Shrl 
Ranga Rao, Shri 
RIO, Dr. K. L. 
Rao. S hri J .. anatha 
RIO, Shri Kri,hnamoorth, 
Rao, Sbri Mutbyal 
Rao, Shr' Ramapathl 
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alO, Sbr! Romoohw .. 
1lIo. Sbri Tbirumlll 
Rltton Lal. Sbri 
Rlut. Sbri Bholl 
aiJ. Bbrimlli Renutl 
a.ddi. Dr. B. Gopolo 
R.ddier. Sbrl 
RoddJ. Sbrimoti Yu_ 
ROJ. Sbrl Bi.hwonltll 
Sidhu Ram, Shrl 
lobo, Dr. S. K. 
'abu. Shr! Rome.h ... 
iaipl. Shrl A. S. 
Semon ... Shrl S. C. 
SomnlDl. Shrl 
Sanji Rupji, Shri 
Sonf. Shri Shim LII 
Serme. Shri A. T. 
Satyabbama De",l. Shrimati 
Sea, Dr. Rmen 
Sen. Shri A. K. 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah, Shrl Manabmdra 
ihah. Shri Monubhl; 
Shih. Shrimati Jay.boa 
Shim N.tb. Sbri 
ShlDkaraiya, Sbri 

Sherma. Shr; A. P. 
iborma. Shrl D. C. 
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Shulwlk MOD;er!. Sbrimoll 
8h1h1hi RmjOD. Sbri 
Shutrl. Shrl Lal BIhId ... 
ShI.trl. Shri RomlDllld 
Sheo Nuaiu, Shti 
Shlnde. Shri 
Shrce Narayan Du, Shri 
Sbrimaii, Dr. K. L. t... 

Sidcliah. Shrl 
S!dbe.h .... P .... d. Sbrl 
SiDSh. Shri D. N. 
Sinahvi, Dr. L. M. 
Sinha, Shri B. P. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 

Sinh •• Shrim.ti Terkeahwari 
Sinhuon Sinah. Shrl 
Sona'nne, Sbri 
SriDinlan, Dr. P. 
Subbuaman, Shri 

Subramaniom. Shr! C. 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 
Surendra Pal Siosh, Shri 
Swam,., Shri M. P. 
Swamy, Shri Sinrourthi 

Swann Singh, Shri 
Tahir, Shei Mohammad 
Tantia o Shri Ramclbwar 
Thenlondu, SMi 
Ttu:· ... r, Shti U.M. 

NOES 
ManDdi. Shrl 

Thimmoiah. Sbri 
Thoma. Shrl A. Ill. 
TiftrJ. Shr! D. N. 
TiwlrJ. Shr! K. N. 
TiwlrJ. Sbri R. S. 
Tombi. Shri 
Trip .. hi. Shri Kriahnl 0.. 
Tyagi. Shri 
Uikey. Shrl 
Ulaka. Shri 
Upldhyaya. Shrl Shin Dutt 
Vai.hya. Shri M. B. 
VII,i. Shrl 
Varma, Shrt Ravindra 
Vecrahlllppa, Shri 
Veenpp., Shri 
Verma. Shrl Bal&o.-ind 
Verma, Shri K. K. 
Vidyalanku, Shri A. N 
Vyu. Shr; R.dhcial 
Wadiwll, Shri 
Warior, Sbri 

Wunik. Shri Balkri.hna 
Yadab. Shri N. P. 
Tada"" Shri Ram Hark~ 
Tadna, Shri B. P. 
Yuhpal Singh, Shri 

Yu.u!. Sbri Mohammad 

Mr. Speaker: The result Of the Clause B stands part of the Bm. 
division ill: The motion Wa.! adopted. 

Aves: 293; Noes Nil. 
Clause 2 Wa.! added to the Bi!!. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
The Ayes have it, the 'Ayes' have 

it. The motion is carried by a majo
rity of the total membership of the 
House and by a majority of not less 
than two-thirds of the Members 
present and voting. 

'''l1hait qJ.ause 4 stand !part of 
the BilL" 

Let the Lobby be cleared. 

Division No. 44] AYES 
Abdul Wahid. Shrl T. 
Achal Sinah. Shri 
AcbuthlIl. Shri 
Akbmma De"i, Shrimati 
Alaac1an, Stui 

AI .. , Shri A. s. 
Aln, Shri Joachim 
AIleJ. Dr. M. S. 
ADjanappl., Shri 
Arunachalam, Sbri 

Aaad. Shri B"-t Jha 
Babunatll Sinllh, Shri 

Bade. Shr! 
B.i.i. Shri KamalDay_ 
Bllatrilhnlll. Sbri 
Balmit.i. Shri 
Barbtakl. ShrIm,t1 ROIIub 

Barupll. Shri P. L. 
B •• appa. Shri 

Buumatari, Shri 
Buwant, 8hri 
Benrl, Shri Onkar Lat 
Bhag ... Shri B. R. 
Bhatt Daflhan, Shri 

Bhanj. Deo. Shri L. N. 
Bbanu Praka.h Sinah, Shri 
Bhatkar, Sbri 

Bhltt.chern_. Shri C. IC. 
Bilt. Shri J. B. S. 
Boroooh. Shri P. o. 
Brahm Prakuh. Shrl 
Brajelbwu Pralld, Shri 
arlj B.li Lal, Shrl 
Qatrnortty. Shrlmati Rca. 

The Lok Sabha divided. 
[15.35 lin.. 

CbatrlTcrti, Shri P. R. 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotana 
Chandrl.lckhar, Shrimati 
Chatterjee, Shri H. P. 
Chaturvcdi, Shri S. N. 
Chaudbry. Shri C. L. 
Chaudhuri, Shri Sacbiodra 

Chaudhuri, Shrimati Xaml. 
Cha",an. Shri D. R. 
Ch ... da, Shri mati 
Chcttiar, Shri RamlQlt..b.u 
Cbuni Lal. Shri 
Colaco, Dr. 
Dafte. Shr; 
Dailit SiDlLh. Shrl 
D •• ,Dr.M.M. 
Du. Shri Sudhan •• 
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Da.appa, Shri 
DUI, Sbri G. 

Constitution 

Deo Bhanj, Shri P. C. 
D •• hmukh, Shri B. D. 
Delhmukh, Shri Shinji Rao, 5. 

Dhule.hwllf Meenl, Slui 
Diahc, Shri 
Dincflb Sin.h. Smi 
Dixit, Shri G. N. 
Dubey, Shri R. O. 

Owindi, Shri M. L. 
Firodi., SMi 
a.d:WRd. Shri Patch,johr •• 

Ohamari I Shri 
Gaitondc, Dr. 
Ga;r.; Sinlh Rao, Shri 
Gandhi, Shri V. B. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gho8h, Shri Atulya 
Gho.h, Shri N. R. 
Oohran Praud, Shri 

Goni, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Govinct Dall, Dr. 
Guba, Shri A. C. 
Gupta, Shri Bad,hah 

Gupta, Shri Priy. 
Gupta, Shri Ram Rat .. 
Hanllda, Shrj Subodh 

Hanumanthaiy., Shri 

HOQ, Shri M. M. 
Huarita, Shri 1. N. 
Heda, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Iqbal Singh, 8hri 

Jadhav, Shr, M. L. 
Jadh .... I Shri Tubhidu 
Jlajivan Ram, Sbri 
Jain, Shri A. P. 
Jamunadni I Shrimati 
Jay.raman, Shri 
Jedha, Shri 

JOlhi, SMi A. C. 
Jyotishi, SMi J. P. 
Xabir. 8hri Humayun 

Z:adadi, Shri 
Kallar, SMi Gauri Shankel; 
kanungo, Shri 
)CappeD, Sbri 

ltaruthiruman, Shri 

Jeayal, Shri P. N. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
lCeiahing, 5hri Rishana 
)(ban, Shri Osman Ali 
Khanna, Shri Mehr ChlUld 
:l:indar Lal, Shri 
Xiaan Veer, Shri 
Kripa Shankar, Shri 

KrishnamBchari, Shri T. T. 
J::ured, Shri B. N. 

Labri Singh, Shri 
Labhmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit SeD, Shri 

VAlSAKHA 12, 1885 (SAKA) (Sixteenth 

Lo.kor, Shri N. R. 
Lumi BIoi, Shrimatl 
Lenibr, Shri 
Mahtab, Shri 

Mahishi. Shrimati Suojini 

Jd.aimoona Sultan, Shrimati 

Malavi,a Shri K. D. 

Malhotra, Sbri lad« J. 
Jdallick, Shri 

nltn. S 

MandaI, Dr. P. 
Maniyan.adan, Silri 
Mantri, Shri 

.M.uandi, Shri 
Mehdi, Shri S. A. 
Mehrotra, Shri Bra; Bihari 
Mebta, Sbri J. R. 
Mc1kote, Dr. 
Mengi, Shri Gopal Datt 
Menon., Shri Krishna 

Mirza, Shri Baker Ali 
Miahra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishu, Shri Bibudhendra 

Misra, Dr. U. 
Miara, Shri Mahe.h Dutta 

Mohanty. Shri G. 
MohiudJin, Shri 
Mohsin, Shri 
Morarh, Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 
More, ~hri S. S. 
Mukane. Shri 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 

Mukerjee. Shrimati Shuda 
Murmu, Shri Sukar 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 

Murti, Shri M. S. 
Muufir, Shri G .•• 
Muthiah, Shri 
Naidu, Shri V. G. 
Naik, Shri D. J. 
Nait. Shri Mahe!war 
Nair, Shri Vaaudnan 

Nanda., Shri 
Nashr, Shri P. S. 

Nayu, Shri Mohan 
Nayar, Dr. Sushilll 
Nehru, Shri J awaharlal 
Nigam. Sluimati Sayitri 

Paliwal. Shri 

Pande, Shri K. N. 
Pande, Shri R. S. 
Pandey. Shri Vi.hwa Nath 
Panna La!, Shri 
Pant, Shri K. C. 
ParamasiYan, 5hri 
Parashar, Shri 
Patel, Shri Chhotuhhai 
Patel, Shri Man Sinh P. 
Patel, Shri P. R. 
Patil, Shri D. S. 
PatH, Shri J. S. 

AmendmclII) Bm 
PatiJ, Shri M. B. 

Pati!, Sbri S. B. 
Pltil, Shri S. K. 
Pati!, SlIri T. A. 

Patnailt, Sbri B. C. 
Pattabhi Raman, Shri C. R. 
Pillai, Shri Nawaja 
Prltap Singh, Sbri 
Puri, Shri D. D. 
Ralhunath Singh, Shri 

Ralhuramaiah, Shri 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 

Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Raja, Shri G. R. 
Raju, Dr. D. S. 
Raju, Shri D. B. 
Ram Sewa.k, Shri 
Ram Siogh, Shri 
Ram Subha.g Sin,h, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 

Ramakri.hnan, Shri P. R. 
Ramaawamy, Shri S. V. 
Ramas .... amy. Shri V. K. 
Ramdhani DIU, Shri 
Rampure, Shri M. 

Rananjai Sinsh, Shri 

RaIle, Shri 
Ranga Rao, Shri 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri Jaganatba 

Rao, Shri Krishnamoortb.,. 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
Rao, Shri Ramapatbi 
Rao, Shri Ramahwar 
Rao, Shri Thirumala 

Rattan Lal, S bri 

Raut, Shri Bhol. 
Ray, Shrimati Renaka 
Reddi, Dr. B. Gopal. 
Reddiar. Shri 

Reddy. Shrimati Yashoda 
Roy, Dr. S&rradi.b 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 

Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 
Sahu, Shri Rameshwll' 

Saigal, Shri A. S. 

Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Samnani, Shri 

Sanji Rupji. Shri 
Sara!, Shri Sham Lal 

Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Satyu.bhama De't'i, Shrimati 

Sen. Dr. Ranen 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah. Shri Manahendrll 
Shah, Shri M[mubhai 
Shah, Shrimati Jayaben 
Sham Nath, Shri 

Shanltaraiya, Shri 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 

13490 
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Sharml, Shri D. C. 
Shaahank Manjui, Shrimati 
Sha.hi RlDjlD, Shri 
Sh •• tri, Shri Lat Bl.hadv 
Shaui. 5hri Ramanand 
Shea Narain, Shri 
Shinde, Shri 
Sbree NorlJlll Du, Sbri 
Shrimali, Dr. K. L. 
Siddilb, ~hri 
Sidhcshwar Prasad, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N. 
Sio.hvi, Dr. 1... M. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 

Sinha. Shrimati Tarkeahwar 
Sinhasan Singh, Shri 
Sonavane, Shri 

Srininsan, Dr. P. 
Subharaman. Shri 
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SubrlJllallllUD, Shri C. 
SubrlUDlD,..", Shrl T. 
Sureudrl PII Slllib 
Swam,. Shrl M. P. 
SWIUDY. Sbri SlylUDurtbi 
Swarm Slosh, Shrl 
Tlbir, Shri Mohammld 
Tmti., Shri Rameshwil 
Then_du. Sbrl 
The .... , Sbrl V. 
Thimmlilh, Shri 
Thomb, Shri A. M. 

TiWlrJ', Shri D. N. 
TiWlrJ'. Sbri K. N. 
Ti,,"ry, Shrl R. S. 
Tombi, Shrl 
Tripathi I Shrl Kri,hna Deo 
Trlci, Shri 
Uikey. Shri 

NOES 
NIL 

Ulob, Shrl 
UpldbYI,., Shrl Shin Dutt 
VoI.b,., Shri M. B. 
ValYi,8mi 
VIUDI, Sbri RlriDdrr 
VeerlbulppI, Shrl 
Veerappa, Sbri 
Verma, Shri Ballo~'iQd 
Verma, Shri K. K. 
Vidyalankar. Sbri A. N. 
V.,... Sbri Radhelal 
Wadl,,", Shrl 
Wuiot, Shri 
Yunik, Shrl Balkriahna 

Yldab, Sbri N. P. 
Yldu', Smi Ram Harakb. 
yad ..... , Shri B. P. 

Tutuf, Shri Mohammad 

Mr. Speaker: The !'c,ult of the 
division is: 

present and voting. 

The motion was ·adopted. 
Aye 293; Noes: Nil. 

The 'Ayes' have it, the 'Ayes' have 
It. The motion is carried by a majo
rity of the total membership of the 
House and by a majority of not less 
than two-thirds of the Members 

Clause ;, was added to the Bm. 
Mr. Speaker: The Qllestion is: 

"That clause .. stand part of 
the Bill. 

Let the Lobby be cleared 
The Lok Sabha divideci: 

Division No, 45] 
Ahdul \'C'ahid, Shri T. 

Achal Sin&h, Shri 
AchtHhan, Shri 

Akkamma De .... i, Shrimati 
Ala~esan. slui 
Alva, Shri A. S. 
AI ...... Shri Joachim 
Aney, Dr. M. S. 
Anjanappa, Shri 
Aruna..:h~lam Silri 

And, Shri Hhagwat Jha 
Babunath ~inl;h, Shri 

Bade, Shri 

Hajaj, Shri Kamalnayan 
Balkrisbrun, Shri 
Balmiki, Shri 

Barkataki, Sheimati Renuka 

Barupll, Shri P. L. 
Hasappa, Shri 

Basumatari, Shri 

Ban,ant, Shri 

Benr, Kotah, Shri 

Bha,.t, Shri B. R. 
Bha.k.l Dauhan, Shri 

Bhaojl Deo, Shei L. N. 

Bhanu Prokub Singh, Shri 
Bhatltar, Shri 

Bhattacharyy., Shri C. K. 
Bist, Shri J.B.S. 
Boroolh, Shri P. C. 

AYES [15.2'7 hn. 
Brahm Prakalh, Shri 
Brajeilhwar Prand, Shri 
Brij Bui Lal, Shri 

Chakravartty, Shrimati Renu 
Chakrl't'erti, Shri P. R. 
Chanda, Shrimlti Jyotsna 

Chandu5ekhar, Shrimati 
Chatterjee, Shri H. P. 
Chatunedi, Shri S. N. 
Chaudhry, Shri C. L. 

Chludhuri, Shri Sachindra 

Chaudhuri, Shrimati Kllm:da 

ChaTIn, 5hri D. R. 
ChaTda, Shrimati 
Chcttiar, Shri Ramanathan. 
Chuni La!, Sbri 
Colaco, Dr. 

Dafic,5hri 

Daljit Singh, Shri 
Oa5, Dr. M. M. 

Dal, Shri Sudhanlu 

D .. appa, Shri 

Dan. Shri G. 
Deo Shan;, Shri P. C. 

De.hmukh, Shri B. D. 
Dhule.hwar Meena, Shri 
Dig:he, Shet 

Dinelh Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. N. 
Dubey. Sbri R. G. 

Dwindi, Shri M. L. 

Firadia, Silri 
Gllekwad, Shri FatehsinhuD 

Gahmari, Shri 

Gaitonde, Dr. 
Gajraj Singh Rua, Shrl 

Gandhi, Shri V. R. 
Gan"a DeTi, Shrimati 
Ghosh, Shri Atulya 
Ghosh, Shri N. R. 

Golaran Pra9ud, Shri 
Gooi, Smi Abdul Ghani 

Govind Oa" Dr. 

GUM, Shri A. G. 
Gupta, Shri Badshah. 

Gupta, Shri Ram Rata. 
Hanlda, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 

Haq, Shri M. M. 
Huarika, Shri 1. N. 

Heda, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 

Iqbal SioSh, Shri 
J.dh ... Sbri M. L. 
Jadha'f', Shri Tuhhida. 
Jag:jivan Ram, Shri 
Jain, Shri A. P. 

J.munadc'f'i, Shrim:ati 

Ja,..raman, Shri 
Jedbl, Sbri 
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Jo.hi, Shri A. C. 
Jyoti,hi, Shri J. P. 
kabir, Shd Hum.ayun 
Kadadi, 5hri 
Xakkar, $hri a.uri Shanker 
Kanungo, Shri 
Kappen, Shri 
Karuthiruman. Shri 
lClyal, Shri P. N. 
Keda.ria, Shri C. M. 
Kci,hing I Shri Rishan. 
)than, Shri Osman Ali 

Khanna Shri Mc:hr Chand 
Kindar Lat, Shri 
Xi,an Veer. Shri 
Kripa Shankar I Shri 
Kri.hnamachari. Shri T. T. 
~unhan, Shri P. 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lahri Sinlh, Shri 
Lti..bmiltanthfUDIIlI, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Lukn, Shri N. R. 
Lumi Bai, Shrimati 
LOZlibr, Shri 
Mahtab, 5hri 
Mlhi.hi, Shrlmlti Sarolial 
Mamoonl Suitan, Sbrimad 
M.al.viy., Shri K. D. 
Malhotra. Shri loder J. 
Mallick, Shri 

Jr.bnaco. Shri 
W ... dal, Dr. P. 
Maniyanaadan, ~bri 
l4aotri. Shri 
Muandi, Shri 
.io4ehdi, Shri S. A. 

Mc:hrotn I Shri Braj Bilaari 
.Mehta,~bri J.lhnnt 
Melkote, Dr. 
MeDIi, Sbri Gopal Dltt 
MCQoo, Shri Kri.hna 
Mirzl, Shri Bakar Ali 

Mi,hra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra. Shri Bibhudc:ndn 

Mina, Dr. U. 
Misra, Shri Mahesh DUlta 
Mohanty, Sbri G. 
Mobiuddia, Shri 
.M.obsil1, Shr! 

Morar.h, Sbri 

More, Sbri K. L. 
More, Shri S. S. 
Mukane, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee, Shrimati Shu •• 
Murrou, Sbri Sub:

Murthy, 5hri B .• 
MUlti, Shri M. S. 
MUII.fir, Shri G. S. 

Muthia, 5hri 
Muzatrar nu.ailt, SMi 

Naidu, Sari V. G. 
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Naik. Shri D. ]. 
Nafl:, 5hri Mahen,ar 
Nair, Shrt VaaudevlIl 
Nanda,5hri 
N .. w, 5hri P. S. 
Nayak, Shri Mohan 
Nayar, Dr. SUlhila 
Nehru, Shri Jawaharlal 
Nigam, Shrimati Savitri 
Pande, 5hri K. N. 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pandey. Shri Vishwa Natb 
Panna Lat, Shri 
Panl, Shri K. C. 
Paramasivan, Shri 
Para.har, Shri 
Patel, Shri Chhotubhai 
Patel, Shri Man Sinh P. 
Pltel, Shri P. R. 
PatiI, Shri D. S. 
p,ti!, Shri J. S. 
Pati!, Shri M. II. 
Patil, Shri S. B. 
Pati!, Shri S. K. 
Pati!, Sbri T. A. 
Patnait, Shri B. C. 
Pllttllbhi Raman. Sui C. R. 
Pillai, Shri NataraJa 
Pratlp Singh, Shri 
Puri, Shri D. D. 
Jl.aghuollh Sinah, Sbri 
Raahuramailh, Shri 
Rai, Shrimati Swodr.bal 
Raj B.b.dur, Shri 
Raja, Shri C. R. 
Rahl, Dr. D. S. 
Raju, Shri D. B . 
RIlm Sewak, Shri 
Ram Sinah, Shrl 
)tam Subha, Siaata, Dr. 
Jl.arn S .. arup, Sbrl 
Ramakri.hnan, Shri P. R. 
Ramaswamy. Sbri S. V. 
Ramaswamy. Shri V.I:.. 
Rlmdhwi Das, Shrl 
Rananjai Sinah, 8hri 
Rane, Shri 
Rana' RIO, Shrl 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
RIO, Shr! Jaganatha 
Rao, Shri Kriahnamoorthy 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 

RIo, Sbri Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Rame.hwar 
Rae, Shri Thirumata, 
RaUl, Shri Bhola 
Ray, Shrimati Rcnub 
Reddi, Dr. II. Gopala 
Reddiar, Sbri 
Reddy, Shrimlt! Yuhoda 
Roy. Dr. Saradi.h 
Ito" Shrl Bhb.aaatll 
Sadlou Ram, S1Iri 

Slba, Dr. S. K. 
Sahu, Shri Rame.hwar 
Saigal, Shri A. S. 
Samanla, Shri S. C. 
Slmnani, Shri 
Sanji Rupji. Shri 
Sarllf, Shri Sham La! 
Sarma, Shri A. T. 

Satyabhama DeYi, Shrimati 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Shah, Shri Manlbendra 
Shah, Shri Mlnubhai 
Shah, Shrimati JaYlben 
Sham Nkth, Shri 
Shankaraiya, Shri 

Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Shashank Manjari, Shrimati 
SN.shi RI11l;an, Shri 
Sbastri, Shri Lal Bahadtsr 
Sbaatri, Shri Ramanand 
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Shinde, Shri 

Shrce Narayan Du, Shrl 
Shrimaii, Dr. K. L. 
Siddiah, Shri 

Sidhcshwar Prasad, Shri 
Stash, Shri D. N. 
Sinahvi, Dr. L. M. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha, Shrimati Tarkeshwui 
Sinhasan Sinah Shri 
Sounanc, Shri 
Srilli,..un, Dr. P. 
Subbaraman, Shri 

8ubramllniam, Shri C. 
Subraman,.am, Shri T • 
Surendra Pal Sin,h, Sbri 
Swamy, Shri lvl. P. 
S.amy, Shri Sivamurthi 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tahir, Shri Mohammad 
Tantia, Shri Ramcshwar 
T'II.enaondar, Shri 
Thevar, Shri U. M. 
Thimmailh, Sui 
Thomas, Shri A. M. 
Tiwuy, Shri D. N. 
Ti"at)", Shri K. N. 
Tiwary. Shl'i R. S. 

Tombi, Shri 
Tripathi, Shri Kri.ha. Dc. 
Tyagi,Shri 
Uikey, Shr! 
Ulakl, Sbr! 

UpadhYlya, Shri S~iva Dut! 
Vai.h.,.., Shri M. R. 
Valvi, Shri 
Varma, Shri Rnindra 
Veerabasappa.' Slui 
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Vcerappa, Shri Vy.S, .ad It.ad .. cl.t 
..... di •• , Sari 

".rior. Sari 

Tad.b, Sbri N. P. 
T.d .... J Shri Ram Hark'" 
T.d .... Shri B. P. 

Verma, Shri Ball'O"iJld 
Verma. Shri K. K. 
Vidyalankar ·Shri A. N. ....snit. Shrl Ihlkin_a Ya.uf, Shri MolllUllraad 

NOES 
NIL 

Some Boa. Kembera: The t<ltal 
ahown is wrong. 

AD. Bon. Member: The total doei 
not tally 

Mr. Speaker: There i! Ilome defect 
there. 

Shri Barj Vlshn. I.math: Zero 
error. 

Mr. Speaker: The rE'~ua of th~ 

division is: 
Ayes: 291; Nn,,~: Nil. 

The 'Aye,' h:l\,c it. the Ayes' have 
it. The motion is carried by a majo
rity ot the total membership ot the 
House and by a majority ot not less 
than two-thirds ot the Members 
present and voting. Clause 4 ,tandll 
part ot the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 5--(Amendment of Third 
Schedule) 

Mr. Speaker: Then we come to 
clause 5. The question is: 

"That cal use 5 stand part ot 
the Bill." 

But there are two amendments tabled 
by Shri Kamath. Is he moving them? 

Sbrj Harl Vishnu Kamatb: No, Sir; 
now they fall through because the 
earlier clauses have been passed. 

lifT ~ ro1it ( lfilar<;r ) : 
~ ~, '!~ ~ ~;;iT ~ mtf 

mr~~mit~a!~~r'I!IT~ I 
~ ;;fY ~ 'h'T '€fro mf'l<'f ifiT tp:fi 
t: ~ it ~ ~~., ifi"@T ~ I ~ 
om '$1 ~tf .rn ~ ~'tl:: ~ 1i ~ 
~~ij'ofI;;r~~,~Tij'~ 

~* ~it.,..r ~~Iit~ 
on: t:t'f' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'\<: 
~ 1IWI1 « ~ ~ ~ ire" «~ 
~ ~<lT~~fifi~~ 

"One name could not be recorded. 

• • 

~!flffi ~~ 1fiTlfll' ~"t ~ ~'PrT ~ 
~ f'fi ~ ~ trotn:T ., m flfi ~ 
~ lIT ~f.:rtt lIT m: ..n- ~ 
<rn m ~ ffi'1f '(T~"M ~<fim lfir !;lfT'f 

ni$~""T "~~I~ 
~ ~TtrT f'F ~qrt ~ it ~ iiaT it rn 
~'hr ~Ifi ~ ~ I ~ ;;n:rr~ it 
;;mer qtcr ~ ~'" 'l1 ifll'tflfi t!;'f> 1f1'fu 
~ ~ 'l1 f"t;" ~1J<: ~ mer 
qrrr erT f,lfm 1~ ~YlJT I 'R ~ 
~~~ir~fifi~it ~~;f.t 
mcf'fT ~ I ~ ,nil ~ ~ fifi 
~ ;rr. 'f.ilrn '1rir ~~ ~ '3''ilfa 
~T~) ~T q,\<: m'9" '9" 'frir ~(f 
~ f", WTwmrr 'frir ;;ri~ aT ~ ¢., 
'l'~~T I eft~., ffiro ?r i:l~r.. <tit 
imf qT ~ ~ t;fh: ~ "') ~'Ferr it 
ifM 'l'5(ft ~ I ~i9"f<;ni in:r f'f1~ ~ f", 
;;r;{ ;:j"'f. ~i9" m 'fiT 'P' ~ f'li'llTmiPrr 
ii'f aifi ~'f>CfT ",p;rq <TQT ~Y i9"~ I 

~~m:~~it'h'T .. m 
"fk'-':'J ~T ~ I 

''IT f~~f1'f ~T : ~ it ",~r 'I!IT 
~: 

"I will uphold the sovereignty 
and integrity ot India and that I 
will faithfully discharge the duty 
upon which I am about to enter." 

~~: "fY~rJf~tmr 
~Y ,!1: '3"f'fo om: ~ ~ m'l' titoft 
~err ~ I 

Ill) f~!{,!f(l ~T: ~T ~r ~ 

~ fifi ;;fif cr'F ~ 'l'ef'l'lCf <tit ~r ~ 
~ ~ ~iiaf ~ ~~ i9"~ I 

~ 'P' rn ~ <rr.rr ~ tR 
tl 
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Mr. Speaker: Doea the La", J4i.nis
ter want to say anything? 

of the House. I take it thai the hon. 
Member has the leave of the HoUle 
to withdraw them. I shall now put 
the clause No. 5 to the vote at t!w 
House. The question is: ~I 

Mr. Speaker: Let the lobbies be 
cleared again. Amendments Nos.2 
and 3 are withdrawn with the leave 

''That clause 5 stand part of 
the Bill." 

Division No. 461 

Abdul Wohid. Shri T. 
Aebal Singh, Shri 
Achuthan, Shri 
Akkamma DeYi, Shrimlti 

AJa;elln, Shri 
Ah., Shri A.S. 
Aba, S hri Joachim 
Aney. Dr. M.S, 
Anj.napPI, Shri 

Arunachalam, Shri 
And, Shri Bhagwil Jh. 

"bunath Sin8'b, Shri 
Bade, Shri 
Baja;, Shri Kamalaay •• 

Balkri.hnan. Shri 
Balmiki, Shri 
Barkatak.i. Shrimatik Ren_k,. 
BarupIl, Shri P. L. 
Ballappa, Shri 

Ba.umatrl, Sbri 
Ban,l.ot. Shri 

Ber". Katah, Shrt. 
Bhagat. Shri n. R. 
Bhakt Dauhan, Sbri 

Bhanja Deo, Shri L. 1'(. 

Bhanu Praka.h Sitlih, Sb.ri 

Bhatkar. Shri 

BhattacharYYIl. Shri C. K. 
Bi,t, Shri J. D. S. 

Borooah, Shrl P. C. 
Brahm Prakuh,. Shri 
Brajelhwar Pea •• d, Shri 
Bril Bui LII, Shri 
Chakravcrti. Shri P. R. 
Chanda, Shrlmati JJotana 
Chandullckbar, Shrimati, 
Chatterjee, Shri H. P. 
Cbaturndi, Shri S. N. 
Chaudhry, Shri C. L. 
Chaudhuri, Shrl Sachindra 
Chaudhui, Shrimati, Kamal. 
Ch ..... n. Shri D. R. 

Ch.l'd., Sbrimati 
Chettiar, Shrl Ruaanath .. 

ChUlli Lol, Shri 
Colaco, Dr. 
Dafle, Shri 
Doljit Sioah, Shri 
0 .. , Dr. M.M. 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

AYES 
Du, Shri Sudhanau 
Daslappa. Shri 

Oa", Shri G. 
Deo Bhani, Shri P. C. 
De.hroulth, Shrl B. D. 
Deamuth, Shrl Shi1'lji Rao, S. 
Dhulclhwar Meene, Shri 
Digbe, Shr! 
Dine.b Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. N. 
Dubey. Shri R. G. 
Owivedi, Shri M. L. 
Dwi'Yedy, Shri SUreIldranatk 

Firodia, Shri 
Gaekwad. Shri FatehsiIlhrao 
G&hmari, Shri 
Gaitonde, Dr. 
Gajraj Singh Rao, Shri 

Gandhi, Shri V. B. 
Ganga Devi, S hrimati 

Ghosh, Shri Atulya 
Ghosh, Shri N. R. 
Gokaran Prasad, Shri 
Goni, Shri Abdul Ghdi 

GOl'ind 011, Dr. 
Guh., Shri A. C. 
Gupta, Shei Badshah 
Gupta, Shr:, Ram RataQ 

Hanad., Shrl Subodh 

Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Haq, Sllri M. M. 
Hazarika. Shri J. N. 
Heda, Shri 
Hem Raj, Smi 

Iqbal Singh, Shri 
]adh .... , Shri M. L. 
Jadb ..... Shri Tuladihu 
]I,jinD Ram, Shri 
Jain, Shri A. P. 

Jamunade'Y'i, Shrimat 
Jedhe. Shri 
Jo.hi, Sbri A. c. 
Jyotbhi, Shrl J. P. 
Kabir, Shri Humayun 
J:.adad.i, Shri 
Kakbr, Sri Gauri Shankar 
J:.lmath, Shri Hari Vi.hlu. 
ICamble, Shri 
ltanunlo, Shri 

[15.%5 hnr. 

ICappen, Shri 
.K.aruthiruman, Shri 
Kayal, Shri P.N. 
Kedoria, Shrl C. M. 
ICehhinl', Shri Ri.hlln •. 
Khadlltar, Shri 
Khan. Shri Osman Ali 
.Khanna, Shri Mehr Chand 

Kindor Lol, Shri 
Kiaaa Veer, Shri 

Kripa Shililtar, Shri 
~rilhnamachari. Shri T. T. 
Kunhan, Shri P. 
JCureel, Shri B. N. 
Lahri Singh, Shri 
Lakhahmikanthamma, Shrimlti 
Lalit Sen, Shti 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimllti 
Lonikar, Shri 

Mahtab, Shi 
Mahiahi. Snrimati Sarojini 
Maimoona Sultan, Shrimati 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
M.alhotr., Shri Inder J. 
Mallick, Shri 
Mllnaen, Shri 

Mandai, Dr. P. 
Mandai, Shri J. 
Maniyangadan, SMi 
Mantri, Shri 
Marandi, Shri 
Maruthiah, Shri 

Mebdi, Shri S. A. 

MeMotra, Shri Braj Bihari 

Mehta, Shri Jalbvant 
Melkote, Dr. 
MeDIi, Shri Gopal DIU 
Menon, Shri Krishna 

MIrza, Shri Bator Ali 
Miahrl, bti Bibhuti 
Mi.bra, Shri Bibudhendra 
Mi.n, Dr. U. 
M.iara. Shri Mahesh Dutta 
Moh.nty, Shri G. 
Mohiuddin. Shri 
Motuin, S bri 
Morarka, Shri 
More, Shri It. L. 
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M ..... Sbri S. S. 
Mabne. Shri 
Mukherj ••• Sbri lL N. 
Murmu. Sbri Sartu 
Murthy. Sbri B. S. 
Murti. Sbri M. S. 
MUIOIir. Sbri G. S. 
Muthlah, Sbri 
Muzatrar HUltain, Shri 
Noidu. Sbri V. G. 
Noll<. Sbri D. J. 
Noll<. Sbri Moh ...... 
Nair, Sbri Vasudcvau 
N&Ilda, Shri 

Noabr. Sbri P. S. 
Nlth Pol. Sbrl 
NI"u. Sbri Mo ..... 
Nlyor. Dr. Su.hlll 
N.hru. Sbri ]awohulal 
NI,om. Sbrimati Savltri 
Poll ..... Shri 
PlAde. Shri K. N. 

PoDdOJ Sbrl R. S. 
PudOJ Sbri VI.bwo N.th 
........ LaI. Sbrl 
PlDt. Sbri K. C. 
ParamulnD, Shri 
Plrubor. Sbrl I 
Potel, Sbri Cbbotubboi 
Pltel. Sbri Mu SiD .. P. 
POUI. Sbri P. R. 
P.tU. Sbrl D. S. 
Potll. Sbri]. S. 
Potll. Sbrl M. B. 
Potll. Sbri S. B. 
Pltll. Sbri s. K. 
Patll. Sbrl T. A. 

PatDoII<. Sbri B. C. 
Pattabb IRomon. Sbrl C. R. 
Pillai. Sbrl N.tanjl 

ratll Sn,b. Sbrl 
flui. 'bri D. D. 
ROIbull.th SiDab. Sbri 
ROIburamal.ah. Sbri 
Ral. Sbrimati Sohodrohol 
Raj Bohadur. Sbri 
Raja. Sbri C. R. 
RlJu. Dr. D. S. 
Raju. Sbri D. B. 
Ram Sewak. Sbri 

Rom SiD,h. Sbri 
Ram. Subh .. Sinah, Dr. 
Ram. Swuup, 8hri. 
Ramakri.hnan. Sbri P. R. 
Romuwamy. Sbri S. V. 
Ramu .. amy. Sbri V. K. 
RundhllIli, D •• , Shri 
RonanJi Sin ,h. Shri 
RIDe, Shri 

RanI. RIO, Shti 
Rao. Dr. K. L. 
Rao, Shri Ja.anatha 
Rao, Shri Kri,hnamoorthy 
RIO, Shri. MuthYal 
Rao, 8mi Ramapathi 
Rao, Shri Ramclhwar 

RIO, Shri Thirumat. 
Rattan Lal, Shri 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
R.y, Shrimali Renuka 
Reddi, Dr. B. Golpala 

R.ddin. Sbri 
Reddy, Shrimati y •• hoda 
Roy, Shri Bi.hwanath 
SIdhu Ram, Shti 
Saba. Dr. S. K. 
Sahu, Shri Rameahwar 
Sllgal. Shri A. S. 
Samlftta, Shri S. C. 
Samnani, Shri 
SlDoji Rupji, 8mi 
Sua!, Shri Sham Lat 
Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Satyabbama De1'i, Shrimati 
Sm, Dr. Ranen. 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Sen. Shri P. G. 
Shah. Shri Manabendrl 
Shah, Shri Manubhai 
Shah, Shrimati Jayaben 
Sham Nath. Shri 
ShaDkarliYll, Shri 
Sharml. Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
8ha.hank Mao;ari, Shrimati 

Sba.hI Ranjan. Shri 
Shhtri, Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Sheo Narllin, Shri 
Shinde, Shri 
Shlnnaojappa, Shri 

Sbr •• Narlyan DI •• Shri 
Sbrimlli.Dr. K. L. 
Siddilh. Shri 
Sidhelhwar Prasad, Shri 
Slnllh. Shri D. N. 
Sin,hvi. Dr. L. M. 
Si.n.ha, Shri Sitya Narayan 
Sinha, Shrimati Tarkelhwari 

Sinhalan Sinah, Shri 
Sonavane, Shri 

Soy, Shri H. C. 
Srini nsan, Dr. P. 
Subbuaman, Shri C. 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 
Surendra Pal Sina:h, Shri 
Swamy, Shri M. P. 
Swamy, Shri Sivamurthi 
Swaran Sinah. Shri 
Tahir, Shri Mohammad 
Tantia, Shri Ramelhwar 
Theniondar, S hri 
Thevu, Shri U. M. 
Thorn .. , Shri A. M. 
TiwllI'1, Shri D. N . 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Tiwary, Shri R. S. 

Tombi, Shri 
Tripathi, Shri Krishna Deo 

Tyaal, Shr! 
Uik.y. Sbri 
Ulaka. Shri 
Upadhyaya, Shri Shi'u Dutt 
Vllilhya, Shri M. B. 

VoIvi, Sbri 
Varma, Shri Ra.iDdra 
Vecrabauppa, Shri 

Veerapp3, Shrl 
Verma, Shri Balzcnind 
Verma, Sbri K. K. 
Vidyalankar, Shri A. N. 
Vy •• , Shri Radhelal 
Vcerapp., Shri 
Wadi ... a, Shri 

;~~fkIS~i Balkrilhaa 
Yldlb. Shri N. P. 
Yldn. Shri Ram Harkh 
Yad..,'a, Shri B. P. 

Yuhpal Sinllh. Shri 
YUluf. Shri Mohammad 

NOES 
Nil 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the 
divisiOn. is: Ayes 297: Noe" nil. The 
'Ayes' have it; the 'Ayes' have it. The 
motion is carried by a majority of 
the total membership Of the House 
and by a majority of not less than 
two-thirds of the Members preaent 
and voting. 

MIr. Speaker: Now I put clause 1. 
the Enacting Formula and the Title 
to the vote of the House. The ques
tion is: 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 0 was aacteCl to the Bill. 

"That clause 1. the Enacting 
Formula and the Title stand part 
of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 
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Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the BHI. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Shri A. K. Sen: I beg to move: 
"That the Bill, as reported by 

the Joint Committee, 'be passed." 
"That the Bill, as reported by 

Joint Committee, be passed. The Lok Sabha divided: 

Divisioll No. 4'7] 

Abdul Wshid, Sbri T. 
Achal Singh, Shri 
Achuthan, Shri 

Akkamma Devi. Sbrimati 
Alla.aan, Shri 
AI ...... Shri A.S. 
Aln, Shri Joachim 
Ancy, Dr. M.S. 
An;anlPpa, Shri 
Arunachalam, Shri 
And, Shri Bhaawat Jb. 

Babunath Sinah, Shri 
Bade, Shri 
Bljaj, Sbri Kamalnayu 
Balkri,hnan, Shri 
lIalmiki, Shri 

Bukataki, Sbrimatj Rmuka 
Barupal, Shri P. L. 

Blnl'P', Sbri 
Buumatari, Shri 
Banrant. Shri 
BerwI Katah, Shri 
Bha,at, Shri B. R. 
Bhatt nanhan, Shri 
Bhanja Deo, Shri L. N. 
Bhanu Prakash Sinah, Shri 
Bhatkar. Shri 

Bbatuchar,.,.., Shri C. K. 
Bi.t, Sbi J. D. S. 
Boroolb, Shri P. C. 
Brahm Praka.h, S hri 

lirajcahwar Pralad, Shri 
Brij Bad Lal, Shri 
Chakrl1'8rtty, Shrimati ReDu 
Chakrncrti, Shri P. R. 
Chand., Shrimati, J"otsna 
Chandralekbar, Shrimati, 
Chatterjee, Shri l-I. P. 
Chaturvedi, Shri S. N. 
Chaudhry, Shri C. L. 
Cbaudhuri, Shri Sachindra 
Chaudhuri, Shrimati Kamala 
Chovan, Shrl D. R. 
Chavda, Shrimati 
Chcttiair. Shd Remanethaa 
Chuni Lat, Shri 

Colaco, Dr. 
Dafle, Shri 

Daljit Singh, Shri 
Del,Dr. M.M. 
Du, Shrl Sudhanlu 
na'lIPpe, Shri 
D .... Shri G. 

AYES 

Dco Bhanj, Shri P. C. 
Dcshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Dcahmuth, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 

Dhulcshwar Meena, Shri 

Dighe, Shri 
Dinesh Singh, Shri 

Dixit, Shri G. N. 
Dubey. Shri R. G. 
DwiYcdi, Shri M. L. 
DwiYcdy. Shri Surcndranath 
Firodia, Shri 
Gaekwad, Shl i Fateluinhuo 
Gahmari, Shri 
Gaitondc, Dr. 
Ga;raj Singh Rao. Shrl 
Ganapad Ram. Shri 
Gandhi, Shri V. B. 
GaIl.a DCYi, Shrimatl 
Gholb, Sbri Atulya 
Gholh, Shri N. R. 
Gokaran Proud, Shri 
Goni, Shri Abdul GIwU 
Go't'ind Du, Dr. 
Guha, Shr; A. C. 
Gupta, Shri Badahall 
Gupta, Shri PriJ'a 
Gupt., Shri Ram Rat .. 
Hon.da, Shrl Subodb 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Haq, Shri M. M. 
lIazarikl, Shri J. N. 
Beda, Shri 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Iqbal Sinl/h, Shri 
JadhlilY, Shri M. L. 
J adh .. , S hri Tul.dihu 
J IlIjiTILn Ram, Shri 
Jain, Shri A. P. 
JamunadeTi, Shrlmati 
Jedhe. SMi 
Joshi, Shri A. C. 
J,.otiabi, Shrl J. P. 
Kabir, Shri Humaywa 
Kadadl, Shri 
)cakl:.ar, Shri Gauri Shankar 
Xamatb, Shrl Had Vilhn. 
Kamble, Shrl 
Kaoun.o, Shri 

It.ppm, !OMi 
KaruthiruDlan, Shri 
Kayal, Shri P. N. 
Kcdaria. Shr! C. M. 

It.iliw.., Shri Rialwl •. 

! ' [l5.n bn, 

Ith.dilkar, S hrl 
Khan, Shi O.man All 
Khanna, S hri Mehr ChaDd 
Kindar Lal, Shri 
Xi,ln Veer, Shri 
Xripa Shankar, Shri 

Kriahnamachari, Shri T. T. 
Kunhan, Shri P. 
Kuree}, Shri B. N. 
Labri Singh, Shri 

Lllkhahmilanthamma, Shdmati 
Lalit Sen. Shri 
La,br, Shri N.R. 
Lumi Bai. Shrimltl 
Lonitu, Snri 
Mahteb, Shri 

Mahi.hi, Shrimlti Sarojiui 
M.imoona Sultan, Sbrimati. 
Malniya, Shri X. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Izador I. 
Matlick, Shrl 

Manaen, Shrl 
Mondal, Dr. P. 

Mandal, Shrl I. 
Man,iyan.adan, Shri 
Mantri, Shri 
Muandi, 8hri 
Maruthiah, Shr! 
Mehdi, Shri S. A. 
Mehrotr., Shri Bral Blhari 
Mchta, Shrt J.lh'VIDt 
Melkore, Dr. 
Menei, Shri Gopal natt 
Menon, Shri Krishna 
Mirza, Shri Baku Ali 
Milibra, Shri Bibhuti 
Milhra, Shri Bibudhendra 
Min., Dr. U. 
Mian, Shri Mahelh Dutt. 
Mohant,. Shri G. 
Mohiuddin, Shri 
Moholn, Shri 
MonrEa, Shri ' 

More, Shri K. L. 
Morc, Shri S. S. 
Mukanc, Shrt 
Mukherjee, Sbri H. N. 
Mukerjec,Shrimlti Shard •. 

Murmu, Shri Sarku 
Murthy. Sbri B. S. 

Murti, Shri M. S. 
Musa6.r, Shri G. S. 

Muthiall, SlIri 
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Muzaffar Hu ... iD. Slui Ibmdhani D •• , Shri S1dbe,h •• r Pral.d, Sbri 
Noidu, Sbrl V, G. Ronanjai Sin,b, Stu-i Sln,b, Sbri D. N. 
Haik, Stu-I D. 1. Ran., Shri Slo.h.I, Dr. L. M. 
Nait, Shri Mllhelwar Ran •• Rao, Sbri ~iDha. Shri Satya Nar'JIIl 
Nair. Shri VIl.udenn Rao. Dr. IC.. L. Sinha, Shrimati Tarkelbwari 
NllIld., Shti Raa, Shri JegaD.lllh. SiOM.at' Sin,h. Sb.ri 
NIl.kar, Shti P. S. Rao, Shri Kri.hnamoorthy Son ... anc, Shri 
Nath Pai, Shri Rao. Shri Mutby.l Srini ..... an, Dr. P. 
N.,.at, Shri MohMl Rao, Sbri Ram_pathi Subbaraman, Shri C. 
NaJar, Dr. SUlhil. RIG, Sbri Rlmclhwar, Subumllnyam, Shri T. 
Nehru, Shri J ..... harlal Rao, Shei Thirumala SUrcndra Pal Sin,h, Shrj 

Nigam, Shrimati Savitri Rattan Lill, Shci S.amy, Shri M. P. 
Paliwal, Shri RaUl, Shri Bhol. Swam,. Shet Sinmurthi 
paQdc, Shri K. N. Ray, Shrimilti, ReQu)::, Swu&n Sinah, Sbri 

Pond.y, Shri R. S. Iteddl, Dr. B. Golpal. Tahir, Shri Mobammad 
Pandey. Shri Vi.h,.,. Nath Reddin, Shri Tantia. Shr{ Rame.b"ar 

Panna Lal, Shri RcduJ, Sbrimati Yashoda Thenlondar. Shri 
Pant, Shri K. C. Roy, Dr. Sliradhh Thenr, Shri U. M. 
Paramuivan. Shri ROJ, Shri BiBh_aIlata Thimmlillh,Sh.ri 

Paralhar. Shri Sadbu Ram, Shri Thoma., Shri A. M, 
Patel, Sbri Chhotubhai SW, Dr. S. K, Tiwat',.. Shri D. N. 

Patel, Shri Man SiQh P. Sahu, Shri Rame.h",ar Tiw-ary. Shri K. N. 
Patel, Shri P. R. S;u&al, Shri A. S. Tiwary, Shri R. S. 
Patil, Shri D. S. Sam.nca, Shri S. C. Tombl, Shri 

Patil, Sbri J. S. Sarnnani, Shri Tripathi, Shri ICri.hna DeQ 
Patil, Shri M. H. Sanji Rupji, Shei Trail, Shri 

PatH, Shri S. D. Sacaf, Shri Sham Lal Uikey. Shri 
Patil, Shri 5. K. Sarma, Shri A. T. Ulta. Shri 

Pati\. Shri T. A. Satyabhama Devi, Sh.rimati UpadhYJya. Shri Shi.,.a Dutt 
Patn,aik. Shri B. C. Sen, Dr. Ranen VaishYII, Shri M. B, 

Pltt.bhi RamlUl, Shri C. R. Sen, Shri A. Ie, Valvi, Shri 

PiUai. Shri Nalftraja Sen, Shri P. G. Varma. Shri Ravindra 
Pcatap Singh, Shri Shah, Shri ,\b.llabendra Veerabauppa, Shri 

Puri, Shri D. D. Shah, Shri Manubhai Veerapp::l, Shri 

Raehullalh Singh, Shri Shah, Shrimllti Jayaben ~~~~~: SSh~~ilal.ovi.d 
Raghunmaiah, Shri Sham Nath, Shci Vidyalankar, Shri A. N. 

-Rai, Shrirnati Sahodrabai Shankaraiy., Shri V,.a •• Shri Radhelal 
Raj Bahadur, Shci Sharma, Shri A. P. Wadiwa, Shri 

Raja, Shri C. R. Sharma, 5hri D. C. \Varior, Sbri. 
Raju, Dr. D. S. Sh •• hank Manjari, Shrimati Wumlt, Shri Salkri.hna 
·Raju, Shri D. B. Shashi Ranjan, Shri Y_dab, Shri N. P. 

Ram Sewak. Shri ShlL'ltri. Shd Lal Bahadur Vad .... Shri Ram Harkh 
Ram Singh, Shri Shastri, Shri Ramanand V.dava, Shri n. P. 

Ram Subhaa Sin,h, Dr. Sheo Narain, 5hri y •• hplI.l Singh. Shri 

Ram Swarup. Shri Shinde, Shri Tusuf, Shri Mohammad 
Ramakri'MIIll, Shri P. R. Shree Nar.yan Ds., Shri NOES 
Ramaswamy. Shri S. V. Shrimati. Dr. K. L. Nil 
R~alwamy,ShriV,K_. ____________ S_id_d_i._h_,_S_h_ri __________________________________________ _ 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the 
Division is: Ayes 300, NOe8 nil 

This is a unanimous vote and 
certainly we ought to congratulate 
ourselves. The 'Aye,' have it, the 
'Ayes' have it. The motion is carried 
and the Constitution (Sixteenth 
Amendment) Bill, 1963 1s passed by 
a majority of the total membership 
of the House and by a majority of 
not less than two-thirds of the Mem
bers present and voting. 

The motion was adopted. 

15.40 bl'!l. 
EXPORT (QUALITY CONTROL 

AND INSPECTION) BILL 

The Minister of Internatloaal Trade 
in the MInistry of Com:m~ree .. d 
lniustry (Shrl MaDubbal Shah): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the sound development of the 
export trade of India through 
quality control and inspection 
and for matters connected there
....itlh be taken into consideration." 


